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Respect for the poor
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My brothers, do not try to combine faith i~ Jesus Christ, our glorifies! Lord, 0
with the making of distinctions between classes of people. • Now suppose a man
comes into your synagogue,& beautifully dressed a nd with a gold ring on. and at
the same time a poor man comes in, in shabby clothes. •and you ,ake not ice o f the
well-dressed man, and say, 'Come this way to the best seats'; then you tell the
poor man, 'Stand over there' or 'You can sit on the floor by my foot-rest'. •Can't
you see tha t you hav~ used two different standards in your mind, aod turned
ourselves into ·ud es a nd corru t ·udges at that?
·
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Faith and good works'
Take the case, my brothers, of someone who has never done a single good
act but claims that he has faith. Will that faith save him? •If one o f the brothers
or one of the sisters is in need of clothes and has not enough food to live o n,
and one of you says to them. 'l wish you well; keep you~ lf warm and
eat plenty', without giving them these bare necessities of life, then whnt gooJ is
that? •Fait h is like thnt: if good works do not go with it, it is quite dead.•
This is the way to talk to people of that kind:• 'You say you have faith a nd I
have good deeds; l will prove to you that I have faith by showing you my good
deeds-now you prove to me that you have fa.ith without any good deeds to show.
You believe in the one God-that is c

'
~~
µ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
. n' t it always th I h who are against
you? Isn't it always their
witho Yo u
iffered his JOn Isaac on the altar? •There you see
• doing when you are dragged before the court? •Aren' t they the ones who insult J ustifie
the honourable name to which you have been dedicated ?d • Well, the r ight thing
it: faith and deeds were working together; his faith became perfect by what he did.I
to do is to keep the supreme law of scripture: you 11111st love ynur 11dghbo11r as
This is what scripture really means when it says: Abraham put !,is faith in God,
yourself; •bu
kc distinction
ople, you are
and this was counted as making him Justified; and that is why he was called ' the
committing
Cl na 10n or
friend of God'.
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Dear Family in Christ
Central in the faith-life of every Christian is Easter when we
celebrate the death and resurrection of the Lord Jesus. The Triduum
of Good Friday, Holy Saturday and Easter constitutes a single
Paschal Feast as, each year, we remember the passage of Christ
from death to life. The season of Lent is the time to prepare for this
celebration. It begins with a call to renewal in the Liturgy of the
Ashes ; and as we seek a new conversion of heart through the
Sacrament of Penance and Reconciliation, we deepen our awareness
of the Risen Lord living within ou, comnoo:Uty through U.e ;::~~
tion of the Sunday Eucharist.
As we prepa re for Easter, let me share a few thoughts. L
·
ro · te time to sor out our values in I'
and it may e lp us,
omas er on wro , to ave an e mt s of anxieties without
as
anxiety.
First, we should appreciate the gift of life itself. Before the
.world was made, God chose us in Christ and called us by name . We
often confuse aloneness with loneliness, · but the great s piritua l
writer, Henri Nouwen, tells us that this is a mistake . Loneliness is
a disease and a source of s uffering. But aloneness is a gift of God
who has created us as completely unique persons. You are alone
because no one else is like you ; no one perceives the world as you do.
We human beings are like the trillions of snowflakes that fall from
the skies. No two are formed in the same pattern.
Your aloneness tells you how deeply God loves you. You are~
closest to God when you are aware of your aloneness ; and from this
intimate relations hip with God, you are able to reach out to others
in true community.

lt-

~

Most of us feel that pain and suffering in our lives has no
meaning or value. We feel it is an interruption of what s hould be in
our lives. And yet Henri Nouwen tells us to search for a deeper
meaning in the suffering God. In Christ Jesus we have a loving God

who assumed the burdens of the world and died for us . The Apostle
Paul teaches us that our suffering is joined to the passion of Jesus
for the redemption of the world.
No one in his right mind seeks pain or suffering or death itself.
It js evident that Jesus did not fully understand why He had to suffer
and die, but He k.new that this was God's will for Him. His love for
God and God's love for Him was enough to guide Him to Easter
morning. Perhaps our Lenten reflections will enable us to und~r•
s tand that our pain and suffering unites us ever more closely with
God, a nd will lead us to the ultimate fulfillment of eternal life.
The weeks of Lent should help us in our search for peace and
ha ppiness. Above all else. a Christian hopes for a world to come. But
this does not in any way diminis h our enjoyment of the people and
the created things around us. They are good and we enjoy them
because they witness to the goodness of God and His fid~lity t? H_is
promises : a new earth and a new heaven, a new and Risen life m
Christ.
We do not place our hopes or trust in material things because we
follow a poor and humble Christ. We do not place our hopes or
ambitions in anything we can touch or gras p in our hands. We are
da ily a ware that death can break our grip at any time . Our faith a nd
hope is in a loving, faithful God who has told us that eye has !lever
seen ear has never heard, nor has it ever entered into our wildes t
drea~s the reward He has prepared for us who love Him.
In this season of Lent. let us pray :l "Lord, deliver us from every
evil a nd grant us peace in our day. In your mercy keep us free from
sin and protect us from all anxiety as we wait in joyful hope for the
-coming of our Savior. J esus Christ. "
Your brother la Chrl1t,
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Lenten Regulations
'he followla& are the Lenten re1u- tlaues until they have bepa their IOcb
latlon1 for 198%:
_year.

6. Pa1tors and parents should take
particular care to educate the yoaa1 to
a true sense of penitence and self-di••
clpllne. More frequent use of the Sacrament of Penance, and attendance at
dally Ma11, should be encouraged during Lent, 81 well 81 other practices of
penance and self-1&crlflce.

1. By the law of Goel aad the custom
of the Church, all Christian• are required to do penance.

Z. The 1ea1on of Lent retain• lt1 penitential character. The day1 of penance
to be observed under obll1at1on are A1b
Wednesday (Feb. %4) and all Friday, of
the Lenten 1ea1on.
3. Abstinence from meat 11 to be
observed on all Fridays of Lent. The
law of abstinence and f11t 11 to be
observed on Ash Wedaeaclay and Good
Friday.
4. The law of abstinence forbid• the
con1umptlon of meat. The law of fast1D1 permit• only oae fall meal a day.
5. The law of ab9tlneace bl.nd1 those
who have completed their 14th year.
The law of fa1t1n1 binds those who have
completed their Zllt year, and con-

7. The Fridays of the year outside
Lent remain days of peaaace, but each
individual may substitute for the tradltloaal abstinence from meat some othe r prac tice of voluntary self-denial or
personal penance; this may be physical
mortification, acts of rell&lon, charity,
or Christian wlt11e11. These works
should be considered a minimal response to the Lord'• call to penance and
conversion of life.

8. All priest, and confessors are delegated to grant dlspeasatlons to ladlvtdual1 and to famllles, both la1lde aatl
outside the 1acrameatal forum .

-

flellller Slaff
The United States would
not be taking much o! a ris k
If ll stopped producln1 nu•
c lear weapons and Russia
did not, Bishop Leroy T.
Matthiesen of Amarillo said
In Denver Feb. Ill.
" We a lready have e nou1h
to d estory them," said the
60-year-old bishop who c ame
to Denver to speak al a naUonal Nuclear Freeze Campalp meeUn1 at Colo rado
Women's Colle1e.
The freeze campal1n 11
lftklna a mutual halt by
both the U.S. and the Soviet
Union of produc tion, re1earcb and deploylnc of nuclear arms .
But, Bllhop Matthiesen
said, If the U.S. a1reeJ1 to a
freeze and the U.S .S .R. does
not, thl1 country should 10
ahead with a unilater a l
freeze and give Russia six
months to follow s uit.
If the Russians s till don' t
atop, he said, " we should hit
them with a ll the propa,can•
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Father Woodrich Honored
rather C.8 . Woodrich. left. of the Denver
Catholic Register sho ws the " Publisher or
the Year " a ward he won Feb. 20 rrom the
Colorado Press Association (CPA ) to Percy
C.onnaroe or the Louisvllle Times. out1olng
CPA pres ident, and Ruth Lehman or the
Longmont Oalol y Times-Call. new <;PA p res,.

Photo by James Baca

dent. Earlier in the day, the Register's business manager, James Pie rson. accepted an
award for " best adve r t isement" in the Reg•
ister's circulation category for an ad on the
Madonna Mausoleum at Mt. Olivet Cemetery

TIit' nuclear arms net I a
m11tn

of monht , he s.ald.

hav, bche,,ed
llll' lJ ln lh• handl of Cod
Dt'<'IU.\4' • .-,

and we now have the
capabilit y or taking life."
He said he feels bishops
" have an obli1ation to raise
the c onsciousness o r the
comm unity."

Drive Ahead
TM Archbl~ 1 nnu.al
1mp11gn Cor P rogress
I AC'P J ,_. ma,nt.atnlng Its
l~d o, tr lilftl 1n dollars
pled11.t"<l 11nd .iverage pledge
At noun 1-'nday . Feb 19,
l!I 892 ple<SgeJ for '774,469
h11d bttn received Las t
ear, at the end of the third
week. lhere were 13.649
pl<.<dges for 1721,943 Average pledge for this year now
sldnds at ~ 75. compared
to S52 89 last year.
T hirteen additional parishes surpassed their goals
- bringing the total o r 21.
Included in the week·s

achievers a nd the number of
limes they have made 1oal
are
Ft Morga n, St. Helena ·s.
10 or 12 . Columbine , 9 of 10;
Ba 1hca, 7 of 12: St. J a m es',
4 of 12; Risen Christ. 11 of
12. Ft. Collins, J ohn XXm,
9 or 12 : St. Mic hael's, 3 of 4:
Ste rling, St. Anthony's, 8
or 12 . St. Bernade tte's, 10 of
12: Queen o r Peace, 12 of 12 :
Co lorado Springs, Holy
Family, 10 or 12: Colorado
Springs . St . Patrick's, 1 o f 1;
Spirit of Christ, 7 of 7.
I AACP a llocations for 1981
a re on Page 4 . )

\ R(' ll 8 1SIIOP' OFF ICE

200 ,Joseph ine Street
Oen,er. CO 80206

Offktal
help ~
le who ml1ht leave
Pante.x to find other jobs.
He said Catholic Charities
In Amarillo has a,reed to
administer lhe fund. Slnce
both Catholic Charities and
Pantex are members of
United Way. the bllbop said
" ~ l e in Amarillo have become quite up.et" and aome
Pantea worken say they
will not authorize continued
payroll deducUolll for United Way.
WbeD confronted with the
statement I.bat the Churcb

ters lo military a nd political
s tra te1 l1ls, Bishop Ma t•
thiesen said : .. I feel It Is a
rellalous a nd moral mat-

lholald leave nuclear mat-

apeat on Dltcl•r arma "have

ter: ·

" We now ha ve the
capability of undolnc Crea•
Uon," be said. " Do we have
the rlabt to inflic t this dama,e on other ~ l e and on
1eneraUons to come?"
Eve,n tboqb there Is no
nuclear war IOlnc on now.
Bllbop Matthiesen uld ''it's
still kilUnc people" beause
billion, . of dollan belna

ing.

SCHEDULES
BISHOP GEORGE R. EVANS
Tuesday, March 2. 9 a.m . Priests· Personnel Board Meet-

Thu~a)·. Ma rch 4 , 9:30 a .m . Continuing Education ror
Semmar
BISHOP RICHARD C. HANIFEN
Sunday, F'eb ZII, to 30 • m . Northglenn, Immaculate Heart
Mary Church, COll(.'clebrated Mass - Rite of Elecuon for

Priests.
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da we can.''
Both cou ntries have
enough nuclear arms to destroy each othe r . Bishop
Matthiese n said, and it
would be very difficult" for
Russia not to join the freeze.
"Certainly, there 11 some
risk Involved , but not
much," be said.
In Denver, Bllhop Matthiesen told of his own Involvement In the anti-nuclear campalsn, whic h star ted
only six months a10 a fter
P r esident Rea1an a nnounced a 1 0-ahead for
Amer ica to build a neutron
bomb.
He al so l11 u ed a
" statement of conscience"
In which he ur1ed workers at
the Pantex nuc lear assembly plant near AmarlUo
to " examine the ir cons•
clences" a nd d ecide If they
s hould continue working
there.
Since then, h e> has sUrred
up considerable c ontroversy
in Amarillo by estJtbllshin& a
" Solidarity Peace Fund .. to

CVSPS 551-030)
The Moe! R-W!d Ja1n9e V. CeN)'. 0 ,0
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No Risk in U.S. Weapons Freeze
By Rlcllard Tucker

. Ar

( lAlechumens
u~ ! · Feb 28, 5 p.m . Boulder, St. 'l'homas Aquinas Church
- RICA Enrollment
Monday , M1rch I. 7 30 p.m . Littleton, St. Mary Church
Con«lebrated Mass and Conf1rrmtt0n
·
Tunday, March z. 7:30 p.m., Colorado Spn ngs. Corpus
Ch.nsll School ~ retcna, Parents· Confirmauon Meeting.
lltundly. Ma~h !· 7 pm., Colorldo Spnqs, St, Francis
Churdl - Meet wtth Cateehumens of Holy Apnstles Church.
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-.:. Archbishop Visits
1
~: . - Mission Team in
:- Monteria, Colombia

• 1- -

By

Fiedler
Staff

When Archbishop James V. Casey arrived in Monteria,
Colombia, on his visit to the archdiocesan mission team
there, Bishop Carlos Ruiseco greeted him with: "Welcome
to the most southern parish of your archdiocese.''
Archbishop spent Feb. 5-12 in Colombia visiting the
Denver archdiocesan mission team of Father Thomas Mc•
Connick and Kathy Koutzky, who have been serving a parish
there in The Monteria diocese for about two and a half years.
In ~n intervie~ on his return the ~r~hbishop said that the
people m the parish there " feel a spmtual connection with
the people of the Archdiocese of Denver."
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Archbl1hop Ca■ey, center, In white cap, gave tbe■e

Colombian youngsten a whirl on a homemade "truckThe archbishop recalled that he had left Denver when it
was 15 degrees below zero and a.r rived at Monteria in " 95- • dre merry.go-round" at the village of San Carlo■. At
left 11 Father Thoma■ McCormick and at right It
11
degree hot, humid weather."
-~ He explained that the parish of Father Tom and Kathy
" They asked me to celebrate the Mass and give the
'
"covers some of the poorest people in Monteria ...Many live
the archbishop said. ''Unfortunately I don't have a
homily,''
• - , - • in homes without doors or windows, with dirt floors ... many
command of Spanish - which I regretted - but Kathy
#
are palm-roofed huts...
.
translated for me."
• I· •
" But they are a warm people when they welcome you
In his sermon, he said, he talked about " the fact that all
, _ into their homes...Our two missionaries have really enof us - the people of Denver and of Monteria - are beloved
} - deared themselves to the people...With them I walked
children of God ...That we in Denver are getting more out of
t _.. through the barrios."
the Monteria mission than we are giving ...That the most
Friend ot the Mlaalonarle•
important thing in life is the values you hold ...that happiness
Archbishop Casey said that on his walks it was evident
and peace of mind do not come from material comforts or
that " the people had been expecting the archbishop of
material goods but from a loving sense of confidence in
- - • - • Denver...They didn't know if that would be good or bad... But
God's love and caring for us.''
just knowing that I was a friend of the .missionaries ...that
Their Faith
..
• -' was enough."
He said he told the people there that " their faith teaches
The archbishop said he felt that Father Tom and Kathy
us
to
accept our material goods but not to lace our hope in
• • ' - • in their two and a half years there " had laid.a plOd solid
them.''
• basis for the practice o.f the Christian faith ... Previously
Archbishop Casey said that he and Father Hoffmann
,
many people had been neglected because of circumstances,
shared
the same living arrangements as Father McCormick
• • .• • such as very few facilities and very few priests...But Father
and Kathy Kautzky.
J
Tom and Kathy have built a very solid basis for the future,
."I was very happy to make the trip to Monteria." he
- • and I pray that will continue."
said,
" in order to get an Insight into what our mission is ... to
Archbiabop Casey recalled also that on the day be
- • • arrived at Monteria, the water at the mission had been help plan for the future...
" The people I met there - men, women, families - had
,i
turned on for the first time in two weeks, and while he and
been
touched by the Christianity of Father Tom and Kathy.''
• ~, - • Father Edward HoffmaM, the Chancellor, who accom- C_
panied him, were there, the water was turned off a number
•
• of times, and even the electricity one day.
1

l
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.Kathy Kautzky of the archdloce■an ml11lon team at
Monterla, Colombia. The archbl■bop wore Informal
clothing In Colombia, a, many of the priests there do
because of the bot, humid weather.
Archbishop Casey said that there are now about eight
persons in preparation for the archdiocesan mission team.
" That shows their love and generosity and that they want to
share their faith with others."
The people at Monteria he said, " know we want to serve,
to help lead them closer to Christ."
He said that he had met with leaders of prayer and study
groups that Father Tom and Kathy had drawn together.

Young People
" A group of young people," Archbishop Casey said,
" told me that they are praying for and with the young people
of Denver. And they asked that the young people of Denver
pray for them. They wanted the young people of Denver to
know that they are grateful for our interest in them...That
came from young people."
The archbishop also reported that Father Tom and
Kathy " are in good health...They are working very
hard...They are gelling close to the people and are helping
with their physical and spiritual needs ."
These photos of the archbl1hop'1 trip to Monterla,
Colombia, were taken by Father Edward Hoffmann, cban•
cellor, who accompanied the archbl■hop.

_ . \, _ • Fruatratlon•
1

" Those are some of the frustrations that the poor people
.., • have to face, that they have to learn to Uve with," the
archbishop said.
The archbishop celebrated a Sunday Mass there Feb. 7
that
had been planned by the community.
.
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Fatller ~ - - • McCormick, enter, polatl oat a
c..u,- .......
featve of a barrio at· lie arclldloeelu ml11loa la die
,......_ ea a 1,-dal-oec:n-.&ly,MaN- a&- MN...... • MOllterla, Colombia,· d'loeese IO ~bloop Ca■ey,
Cotey .....

left. Katlly Kautzky, tile other pel'IOll OIi the ml11lon
team, 11 al rl1bl.
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At Foreign Mission
Day on ~pril 25

- ..
...

By Julie A1ber

'

The miHlon day, " India : Its People , lls Culture, lls
Mission," wlll give people a taste of the foods , art. and
dance or India as well as a look at an Indian Mass.
There will be exhibits by the various mlHionary communities and displays of Indian artifacts and a demonstration or Hindu writing. There will a lso be a dis play of winning
posters by contestants In the Catholic grade schools.
Padmlnl, who weal'll the traditional Indian sari. will
perform a temple dance during the mission day.
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India is a very complex country with Its social structure.
religious customs and beliefs and Its large population, but
people in the Denver archdiocese will be able to get a
glimpse or the country on " A Day with the Foreign Missions, " April 25.
Padmlnl OurT, a native of Bombay, Is helping plan the
annual archdiocesan m ission day which will be held al Christ
the King Church, 810 E lm St , rrom 10 a .m. to 3 :30 p.m .
" So many Americans don't have any idea about India.''
Padmini explained. " The Weste rn inrluence Is changing
many of our traditions ... some of our people have lost a lot
of cultural things ... many or our cities are much like any
other big cities."

India has a population or 683,810,051 and all or those
people live In India 's 1,269 sq. miles compared to 3,675,545
sq. miles for the United States. The Catholic population
there is small, 9 ,794 ,000. but Catholic schools number 8 ,545
There are several religions in India but the major ones are
Hindu , Brahmln and Buddhist.
According to the Encyclopedia Dictionary or Religion
{19'79). the his tory or Christianity in India is quite ancient
and " there is his torical evidence of the presence of Christianity In India as early as the 6th century."
Many of the Catholics in India today try to bring some or
their own culture and tradition to their practice of their
faith.

l•s
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- a utJve of Bomba) , left. Sister lne1
of St. Fra■cl• de Sale■ Grade& bool. and
Karen Pierce, the director of tbe De.aver are bdlO('eun Hol
Cblldboocl Office, coatull about dJfff'r~al klacb ol tradlllooal
l■dlaa foods. Botti Padmlal a■d K.re■ are •earla1 lbe
tradltlonal sari. The tilree belpecl preperl' • 1-■l'heoa 1poa•

, ored b) the Hol) t "bildboocl office to promote the 1UU1ual
" Ila •llh the Forel1tn Missions" set for April !5 at Cbrisl
lht' K1n1t Church. This yu r India is being bigbllgbted. The
annual t\t'nl encoura1es awareness of other countries and
th<' • ork ol lhl' mis~lons.
......_ i,y Jamn Baca

She has lived in the United Slates for about thrtt and
a ha lf years and only recently came to tht" Den,t>r ,.rt'.1 llt-r
husband. Jacques. 1s a doctor a t the t:ni v,rs1ty of Color do
Medical Center.

,•,(•n ,1 pH-t' t' of r ;irdboard someone may have discarded
prttcnt opportum11e for makmg a rew '"rupees." which is
Lh<' ,n()nC) of lnd Hl

An Opportuntt,

Rellglou1 P.aple

She hopes that the m1ss1on day will give pe,oplt- .-in
opportunity lo learn about her country
Whal most people us ually know about India 1s thl' ~1 tc ol
the population, s he said Many people makr lht>tr homM ""
the streets but the people, she said . art' \t'I") 1ndu tnuu
They seize every opportunity they can to eam me m o~ ,
to live on Even helping som~ with their pa<'ki•w, or

The- pc-oplt' of India. no matter wh.lt their faith. are very
rt'lltztou, pN>pll' and their lives revolve arou.nd the ir beliefs.
Thmuiihout India \fother Theresa as considered a saint,
1'.11tm1n1 ddt'd and is very well res pected. Older people are
• t-11 n•,p('("tf.'<l
In lnd1.1 the r<' are " many things that are wonderful .. .
lh1' ~torn•, tht' l'Olors, the art,'" Padmilli added.
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Campa, Mbal1try
Arcbdloce■aa Sclaool Fad
Rellpoa1 Education Area ProlJ"am•
Vlcarlate MIDl1try Services: Soutbera Area
Planntn1 ucl Calloalcal Services:
Soutbera Area
Arcbdloce■aa Scllool1 aad
Rellpoa1 Ed Prop'am1
MIDl1trle■ to tbe Hudlcapped
Catllollc Commlllllty ud Y•dl Services:
Solldaera Area
Catbollc Yoatb Services: Metro Deaver
Sbllle Adalt Mbal1try
Family Llfe Services
Catliollc Commlllllty Services:
Nordlera Area
. Jutlce ad Peace Office

$83,ffl

$38,.

$13!,0IO

$%8,500
$Cl,.

t'l,508
Sll,Zl5

$18,.

$1,080

....
....
....... •••••
...... •••
su.•
....... ,.•.•

,1,,850

$18!,779

$Ur7,819

su.•

Sll,Ni

$15,.

$71,080
$11,511

Sll,118

$!7,3N

TOTAL .

Pro Life
Archdiocesan Office of AIUII

Priestly and Rellglou1 VoeatiODI
Pastoral Mlnl1trle1
Prison Cbaplaln1 Pro&nm
Needy Parl1he1/ln1tltatioD1
Pariah CoancU Services
Lay Retirement Fund
Rell&1oa1 Education for Needy Parlabe1
Catllollc ll1p Sebool1
Sablldy - Central Catholic Rip Scbool
Sublldy - St. Mary's Rip School,
Colorado Sprtq1
Contlnu1D1 Education for Prle■t1
Emer1ency Re■ene
AACP Campalp Expeue■
'1,517 ,lOI . . . . ... _.
. ._ .
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I Must Come Back,' Pope Tells Africa

--~ 'This Continent Is
·.:·so Huge,' He Says
LIBREVILLE, Gabon (NC) - Pope John
Paul ll concluded a week-long four-country
voyage to Africa Feb. 19 with a promise to
return if he could.
•'This continent is so huge that I must come
. back,"
he told African bishops from several
countries who gathered at the airport in
Libreville for the Pope's return to Rome.
"My good-bye is only 'au revoir' (until we
meet again)," he told the crowd before
boarding the plane.
In a final round of meetings and an open-air
Mass before leaving Gabon, the 61-year-old
pontiff addressed a wide array of social and
• • - • religious Issues facing the developing but
relatively affluent nation straddling the
- Equator
on Africa's western coast.

-
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He urged a deepening of its religious faith,
a strengthening of its culture, fully human
rather than strictly economic social develo~
ment, a focus on strong family life, a vigorous, evangelizing clergy, more native vocations, and ecumenical witness in society and
dialouge toward church unity.
As he was leaving the country, concluding
his second voyage to Africa, he also ad• . _ • dressed issues facing African nations in general, praising their efforts at development
• - - • but urging them to maintain their traditional
spiritual values in the midst of chai;ige and
~ not to succumb to foreign ideologies.
Pope John Paul first arrived in Gabon the
,. ~ evening of Feb. 17 after five days in Nigeria
and half a day in Benin, but the next morning
he took off for Equatorial Guinea and did not
_ _ _ • get back to Gabon until early evening.

- - - _, Several Me•uge•

y
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_ •

l,
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mastery of it...The time has come for you to
enter into agreemf'':'lt for concerted defense
and promotion of fundamental ethical values...sacred respect for life, the inviolable
dignity of every person, liberty of thought, of
conscience, of religion, sharing of wealth in
justice."
• To university students and teachers, be
said that the mission of a unive.r slty is " to
teach, not to indoctrinate, to show forth
truth, not to hide it, to favor free confrontation of ideas, not to yield to the constraint of
ideologies...The purpose of university studies
caMot be reduced to acquiring information,
to obtaining diplomas, to winning lucrative
posts. At risk of being failures, they ought to
lead the student to toal maturity of mind and
of conscience."
• To manual workers, he declared, " The
church does not fear to stimulate workers to
perform their tasks, but neither is it afraid to
help them to obtain their legitimate rights:
respect for every worker, be he a national or
an immigrant worker, right to work, to security, to hygiene, to human rates of production, to sufficient rest time, to just wages,
to social protection, to respect for political
and religious opinions, for liberty of worker
association, and so on."
• To the youth of the country the Pope
urged an enthusiasm for the ~values of love
and generosity. If they had become
" lukewarm, or even completely lax," he
suggested that in Christian faith it was never
too late to make " a clean sweep of the past,"
as did the saints, " Peter, the renegade... Paul, the persecutor...Augustine, the
prisoner...of his own passions, and Francis of
Assisi, who had been tied up in the world of
commerce but who wedded Lady Poverty.''

_

The next morning he celebrated a final P••toral WorrlN
Mass in Africa at Libreville's sports stadium
" ,.,speaking to Gabon's bishops later in the
before leaving Africa.
evening, Pope John Paul sympathized with
To the mixed crowd of young people and their numerous " pastoral worries : lack of
• students, professionals and workers, the priests and women Religious native to the
Pope brought several messages.
country, the difficulty of perseverance in
• To professionals he said : " The problem vocations, lack of educators with sufficiently
for you is not only to ensure that this process deep Christianity, the fact that many people
- • of (Gabon's ) development will be continuous, have given up the practice of religion, hesitabut you have also and above all to assure
1con1onued on Page Hil)

-.
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Nuclear Arms Race 'Dangerous Moral Issue'
Church Leaders Urge Mutual U.S.-Soviet Weapons Freeze
By Rlcllard Tacker
Rep11er S&aff

- ... - ....

.-

. .

•'The first nuclear bomb used will be the last."
Bishop George R. Evans said Feb. 17 as he joined other
religious leaders in urging a mutual freeze on nuclear
weapon production by the United States and the Soviet
Union.
Bishop Evans, an auxiliary bishop of the
Archdiocese of Denver, and Loretto Sister Mary Luke
Tobin of the Loretto Disarmament/ Economic Conversion Committee were two Catholic memben of the
religious community who announced their support of
the freeze campaip at a press conference in the
Episcopal Diocese Center, 1300 Wuhin,ton St.

Otlten

-.

Pope Jolln Paul D acllnowled1e■ tbe pit of a bouquet of Dower, from a Nl1erlan &lrl
during bit week-Ion&, four-country trip to Africa. (NC Pboto)

.

Otben were Episcopal Biabop William Frey ; Lutheran Bishops Franklin He,lund of the Lutheran
Church in Americ.'s Rocky Mountain Synod and Wayne
Weiuenbuebler of the American Lutheran Church's
Central District; and Rev. Stephen Sldorak, a United
Methodist minister who Is executive director of the
Colorado Council of Churches.
Alto sianinl tbe statement, but not at the preu
conference. were Dr. Bennett Gerardy. re,ional minister of the Christian Cburdles' (Dlscipl• of Christ)_
Central Roclty Mountain Re,ioa; Dr. Clyde Miller,

conference minister of the Rocky Mountain Conference
of United Church of Christ; Dr. John Sensining, synod
executive of the Synod of the Rocky Mountains, United
Presbyterian Church in the USA; and Bishop Melvin
Wheatley of the United Methodist Church 's Rocky
Mountain Conference.
Sister Tobin and another Loretto nun, Sister Pam
Solo who works with the American Friends Service
Committee's Rocky Flats Project, coordinated a freeze
campaign national meeting In Denver Feb. 19-21.

80th SldN
" We're not sayina 'get rid of all nuclear weapons,.,,
Sister Tobin sa1d. ''We're alkina both sides to stop" the
testin,, production and deployment of nuclear weapons.
" It {petitions ur1in, tbe freeze) Is the kind of thine
anybody can sip," she said.
Sister Tobin said Californians already have
gathered more than 360,000 signatures to put the freeze
ampaip iuue on tbe November ballot and that efforts
are beinl planned to put a similar iuue on the Colorado

ballot.
U suc:b an effort succeeds in Colorado, and if voters
pua It, It wGUld serve u an advlaory to the state's

concr-a1oaaJdelepUon.

Meanwhile, Sister Tobin said individual petitions to
members of the House and Senate from Colorado are
available.
" If nothing else, we can get people talking and
thinking about il," Bishop Evans said of the freeze
campaign.
In their statement, the religious leaders, a ll members of the lnterreligious Peace Network, said the
nuclear arms race is ''the most dangerous moral issue
in the public order today."
The statement endorsed the commehts of
Archbishop Joan Roach, president of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops, to American bishops the
past November.

Crime
The nuclear arms race Is " a crime a1ainst humanity," the statement said, and " we a re encoura1ed that
Increasing numbers of people In the religious commun.lty" are speakin1 out a,alnst it.
Archbishop James V. Casey of Denver has taken
firm stands against nuclear war, and In hia Christmas
pastoral letter ur1ed Catholics of Northern Colorado to
take action to achieve world peace.
In a letter to priests Feb. 4, Archbishop Casey said
one thine pastors a nd parishioners can do Is support the
freeze c.mpalp.

P-
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Hispanic Youths to
Share Culture at
'Encuentro' In March
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By Jillie A1ber

fe re nce will inc lude Archbishop Pa tricio
F lo res of San Antonio who will speak on peer•
An " e nc ue ntro" is a n " e ncoun ter ," and the to-peer ministry. Arc hbishop Rober t Sanchez
1982 Southwest Hispanic Youth E ncuentro set from Santa Fe will be the homilis t for the
ror Ma rch In Albuque rque will give Hispa nic Mass Saturday. Marc h 20.
Two areas Mrs. Vigil feels a re most imporyouth und young a dults a n opportunity to
encounte r one a nother as we ll as Hispanic tant for the youth are peer-to-peer ministry
priests a nd Re ligious a nd to s ha re their cul- a nd affirmation of setr. which will be add ressed by Fathe r Sabine Griego.
ture, tra dition a nd experiences.
" Jt is impor t.ant for our youth because of
Cella Vigil , d i rector of the Denver
archdiocesan OHice for Chicano Concerns the lack of Hispanic priests and nuns, a lack
a nd Dennis Neal director or Catholic Youth of role models... (at the enc uentro ) youth
Services. a re working together to ge t youth in have the opportunity to associate with t he
the Denver a rchdiocese, both His panic a nd priests and nuns rrom their own c ulture," she
' Anglo, Interested in a tte nding the e nc uentro e xpla ined.
March 19-21 at the Unlvers ltJ or New Me xico.
Neal said he is " committed" to attend Something 8Nutffu
ing the encue ntro. As a director or youth
" It's a forum to brina Hispanic yo uth to- services and as the regional coordinator for
ge the r to share their own Identity. People the ne w National Federation for Catholic
wlll ga ther and share Information,'' Mrs. Youth Ministry, he reels it Is Important to be
Vigil explained, adding that .delegates wlll a participa nt a nd be sensitized to the needs of
be chosen from uus enc uentro to aueno tne His panic youth.
Na tional leade rs in youth ministry should
national enc uentro pla Med for Miami In 1983.
" These people have something beautiful to a ttend gathe rings of minority youth to be
share In the Churc h."
" educated a nd sens itized a nd I reel a need to
The enc uentro gathers youth and young witness to tha t. " he a dded.
adults, ages 14 to 25, from 20 dioceses. It is
Other speakers at the enc uentro will inus ually held In Te xas, so this is a flnt for clude Brothe r Bruc e Michalek, youth direcNe w Mexico which will make It eas ier for tor for the Albuquerque a rchdiocese. Father
Denver youth to a tte nd, Mrs. Vigil said.
Lula J a ramillo. who will speak on the "Status
Anglo youths should a ttend to ge t an awa re- of Youth Today In Faith, Culture and Comness or the Hispanic youths' tradition and munity." Sis te r Sophia Berrones fro m San
c ulture, she added.
Antonio, Henry Tafoya , who will speak on
Speekera
" Reaching Out - E vange lizatlon." Sister
Speakers for the three-day regional con• Linda Cha vez will address wome n's ro le ln
Re1t■ter
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Maybe the a dvocates or rl1hts for re nters ought to
come up with • no ther name c hanae.
Ove r the years, they have had no success in the State
Le1i11lalure. whe the r they called their proposal a " land•
lo rd-tenant bill" or " wa rranty of habltabillly...

Sponaon
This lime, they e ven t ried a chance In sponaorahlp.
esche wlna the liberal Democra ts whose proposals usua lly were doomed rrom the start In l\epYblkan~ntrolled aassemblles.
For yea rs, Rep. Jerry Kopel, D-Oenve r, Introduced
a la ndlord-tenant bill, seek ing to ouUlne rl,rhts a nd
responsibilities or both parties.
Kopel'• bills usua lly died In committee. a lthou1h he
did 1et it through a l.)e_mocratlc House once before
death c ame In the Senate.

Warrant,
Sen. Bar bara Holme , a lso a Denver Dem oeriit,

• __ •

Cella Vlpl aad Denni, Neal work together to encourage yoatb to attend tbe IN% Southwest
Hl1pamc Voatb Encaeatro.
__ _ _
the Church.
Tom Cotterill, executive director of the
Wo rkshops a re planned on music. art, Southern a rea Catholic Community Services
- •~
sports , teatro a nd " Bailes Folklor icos" ( folk a nd youth office, and his associate Margarita
da.nces ). and a lso on c ulture , evangelization, Robinson, who is also on the Board of Direc- ~ ·· - •
tors for the Chicano Concerns office, are ,. _ ,. ..
missio n a nd vocations.
Bua tor Partlclpanta
e n~ uraging youth I~ their area to a tte nd.
The cost or the three-<iay encuentro is 135. The ir phone number 1s ~2345.
M rs. Vigil a nd Neal said they hope to be able Contacts
to get a bu, to t.ake part1c1pants down to
Youth interested in the encuentro can conAlbuquerque. The only tra nsport.tt1on cost tac t Celia Vigil and Dennis Neal at 388-4411
wo uld be for gas Both are encouraging par- I E xL 166 for Chicano Concerns and Ext ~ i .. • - 4
1s hes to sponsor a youth to attend the encuen- for CYS J, or call the following board member!, . Julieta Benavides Hubik, 979-0689, r • - ~
t ro
Members of the IJoar~ or Dlrl'Cto rs for the Light or the World : Lupe He rrera, ~73~04•.•
Office or Chicano OO<'em are wo rlung In a Aurana Catholic Community ; Mary Lou
• ...
numbc.'r of lht" pu1 hes to lt>t you th know Rennaker, 458- 1645. Our Lady of Guadalupe ;
obout Ille ent•ut-nt Ni
Phylll Montez, 936-5955, St. Caje tan's .

- evtn Mll"r ~<'
e nte red the fray wl th no more ucc
c ha nged the na me to ''wa rra nty o r hablt.abll11v tt'
quiring landlo rds to provid" tenant$ With a ,.., arrilnt)
that they will furnish the basic nf'<'cUlll to kN•p ll
living unit fit for habitaUon
The 1982 bill was Introduced by Sen M.trth.i Ezz~rtl
R-Englewood. a nd Sen. Jim Beall)', R-f ort Collin But
the results were the same.
On Wedne9day, Fe b, 17, the Serulte tote Affa1n.
Committee voted a tona party lil)('S to defeat lhe bill s-3,
with five Republicans a gainst ii and thret• Dfrn rat.s
for It.

Tutlmon,
Before wieJdJng the axe, ~ com mi ttee ht-ard nearly three hours of testimony - m ost ly from people who
s upported the bill because it was designed to give some
recourse to tenants whose landlords might not pro\'ide
s uch minimum necessllles as heat , lights a nd hot water.
Oppone_nts genera lly conte nded a warranty bill was
not needed becau.se apart ment owners do a good job of

....

metro Denver deanerlet. The panels are ~Ina sponsored by
tM 0....ver art'hd_iocetan Office of Aline,
The IC.hedule is :
March I, St. Ell&abeth'1 Church, toeo St. Frand s Way on
· lbe Aurarta campus : March 4. St. Vlnefflt de Paul's Church.
U7$ E, Arb1ona Ave.; March ll. St. Catherine's Church, U00
Federal Blvd, ; March M . Baslllca of the Immaculate Conception, lUO Losan St. : March a . St. Joeepb's Polish
Church. &17 E. 4'tb Ave,
All mHtinp are from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m .
The March 4 and Mart'b M apeaken wm be Joan Thys.
Father DeclaJI Maddaa and BUHe Kllab.
Jou ls a NillabUHaUon nune at tbe Geriatric Medical
Clinic:. SIie bu lectand and condllded worubope oa the
care ol tbe elderly and ll a munbs of tbe O.ver
~ ~ - ......... waladeer for ....

Senior Hoad RuMers or Colorado. A 1951 araduate of Lore tto
He lchts Colleae she has done advanc ed studies in the a rea of
ge rontolOI)' and rehabilitation.
Father Madden, director of the St. Francis Interfaith
Cente r, is ••ll•known ror bJs work with the e lder\y and with
tht> Senion ' Road Runner pro,ram.
Billie Klish was a le.teller Denver PubUc School tea cher
fo r 12 years until she started a s upport ll'rvice for seniors
c a lled "Senion In Thl'ir Homes" a t lffl S. Eudora St . She
a nd her blllbaod and be employees work with clients in the
areas of emotional support and tocial encoura gement and
provide other specialized services.
Alan Fl"ffman. Susan R. RUJHII and Christine J oy
RJven • 111 • lbe fMtured speakers on the other panel.a.
Alan Freeman from tile Eartb Selene. Dept. at Metro
Staa. Collete, bu a doctorate frorn Indiana University In
urtlu .-,rapby. He bu completed may bours of ,nduate

-

- ..

pollctn11 thl•ll\M'lves and there 1s a hous ing code to keep
bu1ld1•r.1 up to snuff
n l'etl'r Susem1hl, R-Colorado Springs, a com•
mm
member. obJected to the bill on these grounds
ond his frar tha t 1t could d iscourage potential housing
c-ons1ruct1on

HIT Sacked
Tht• warrant y or habitability was the only landlordh•nant bill introduced this session and the No. 1 priority
or the Housing i.3sYes Task Force (HIT), whic h is
cosponsored by the Arc hdiocese or Denve r .
But HIT Director Ja ckie Star said she still has
hopes for a n Ur ban E nte rprise Zone bill which has been
kept ahve - a t least for now.
The enterprise zone bill by Rep. Wilma Webb, DDenver, would give t.ax inc entives to businessmen who
invest i n depressed areas lilte Denve r 's Five Points.
Ms. Starr said she hopes development or rehabilitation of low-il)come a nd mode ra te housing would be
considered one of the enterprise investments.

.. .
- -.

---. ..

.-

'Alternatives to Nursing Homes'
· · Alte rnativ" to Nun lnc Homt'I will ~ the topic ol
five evenlnc dltcuuion paMls to be held in nch o r the five

-.

I

-

Trying to Get Rights for Renters
By Rldlanl 'hc!ller

E

study and written numerous a rticles on economics t ranspor tation and geography and other urban areas .
'
Susan Russell is the associate director or the seniors '
nutrition program of the Volunteers o{ America. She has a
bachelor :s In social work and gerontology from Colorado
State University and a master's or social work in agina and
mana gement from the University or Denver and is working
on a doctorate of public adminis tration at University of
Colora do ( Denver.)
Christine Joy Rivera is a member of the staff at
Cathedra l Pla&a. She is in the University of Denver's
Gra duate School of Social Work and bas a bache lor of
science ill solciolOl)'·IOCial work from Colorado State University. She Is al.lo an alcoholism COIIDlelor.

The evenlnc meetlnp will be a fonam for diacusainl
options and what services can be provided by tbe community
CO tbe elderly not Uriac in DUl'SUJI bomel.
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Klillnga
The government of El
Salvador under the leadership of Napoleon Duarte

consistent with the freedoms we proclaim. The conflict in El Salvador is not an
East/ West conflict nor a
Communist/ Capitalist conflict despite the many at-

tempts by our State Department to make it such. It is a
conflic t of the hunger. poverty. and oppression of the
many and the greed of the 14
families who rule the coun-

-

am

Choice ot One

Time:

" Humanism-

8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m .

•

of

.,

t1

Money-

C

Fil■s -

Rates:

$7.50 per person
$2.50 additional tor lunch

On Being Selected

, Location:

0ur Changing Soctely
b y Pasto r Kent Tucker.

YOAIII Femlly end t h e ~ by
McAlvaney

Don

SN Two OnNatt Hour Hard-hitting

Alme

pm

GREEN CENTER
SCHOOL OF MINES
16th & Cheyenne
Golden. Colorado

By The
COLORADO PRESS ASSOCIATION

Choice ot Two
I

Textbooks- What,.,. You, Chlchn Reading?
by Rep. Bob Stephenson

2

Drugs- ..

1

Rock Music- ,. Your HouN Rocked by Rock?

Your Fllffllly
by Beverly Kinard

'""-tened?

~

by Or. David Noebel

.

..
-.
•

....

Pornography- You Al9 A Vlcttm!

0

4

-.
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(Con tinu ed on Page 10)

Workshops

March 13, 1982
(Saturday)

CONGRATULATIONS
FATHER WOODRICH
PUBLISHER of Iha YEAR

try. •'The conflict is over
land, wages, the right to organize. and the issue of political participation. To ignore
this long struggle of a people

WOODY
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It said the DCCS board is
particularly concerned
about military support for
the Salvadoran regime of
Jose Napolean Duarte and
U.S. policy toward
Salvadoran refugees.
Military aid to help
Duarte fight guerrillas in El
Salvador " could fairly be
called ' intervention,' " the
statement said.
"We support the right of
the Salvadoran people to be
here until the violence in
their country subsides or
they choose to return
there," the statement said.

Recalling the prophetic
reminder of the Catholic
Bishops of the world at their
1971 Synod that " Action on
behalf of justice and participation of the world fully appears to us to be constitutive
dimensions of preaching the
Gospel,'' we make the following statement on behalf
of the struggling people of
El Salvador:
It seems to us that the
United States policy in El
Salvador contradicts the
Gospel values of fullness of
life and human dignity and
that it contradicts its own
proclaimed values of " liberty and justice for all." We
are particularly concerned
about the U.S. policy regarding; 1) military support of
the Duarte government
which at this time could fairly be called "intervention",
and, 2) the policy toward
Salvadoran refugees.

called " moderate" by the
Reagan Administration has
been unable to control its
security. treasury, and military forces which are known
to have killed, and in many
cases horribly mutilated,
most of the 26.000 persons
killed in El Salvador this
year. (Figures from the El
Salvador Human Rights
Commission) The majority
of the persons murdered
were innocent men, women.
and childre n, a few of them
fighti ng with the majority of
the Salvadoran people for
their freedom. In December
of last year 900 Salvadorans
were massacred by 5,000
Salvadoran troups (after
they raped all women over
the age of 12). This incident
was reported by phone from
Mexico to Sister Agnes AM
Schum, Sisters of Loretto, in
early January from Sister
Marguerita Navarro, a
member of the El Salvador
Human Rights Commission.
This massacre has not even
been reported by the U.S.
press. In spite of this fact,
Preside nt Reagan has
brought 1,600 Salvadoran
soldiers to Fort Bragg and to
Fort Benning to be trained
in this country. This decision
and the presence of U.S. military advisors in El Salvador
are clearly wrong and in-

Date:

,a

Ii-

Refugees

The DCCS board urged
refugee policies that assure

·s·

111
of

United States policy in El
Salvador "contradicts the
Gospel values of fullness of
life and human dignity," the
Board of Directors of Denver Catholic Community
Services (DCCS) said in a
statement calling for an end
to American military aid to
the Latin American country.
The policy also contradicts the U.S. policy of
" liberty and justice for all,"
according to the statement
released by DCCS Board
President Joann Ward.

Human Need•

IS·

r,d

Staff

" baslc human needs" of
Salvadorans and urged the
Reagan Administration to
withdraw all military support and persoMel from El
Salvador.
The complete statement
follows :

by Duke Gordon

For further information call 355-9090 or 770-2851
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Rantbllngs
By Jamee Fiedler

Liv• ThMler
If you've felt as I have so often lately after paying a
small fortune to see some movie that It·s a waste of lime and
money, then get the live theater habit!
H there's anything that will make live theater a habit
with anyone it's the DENVER CENTER TIIEATRE COMPANY'S production of "MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING," a
romantic play by probably the greatest playwright of all
lime - William Shakespeare.

I know there are still
some who for various reasons - perhaps some Inadequate teacher or a "culture"
hangup - seem to shrink
back at the mention or
Shakespeare. But this Den·
ver Center Theatre 's " Much
Ado About Nothing" should
dissolve any of those bang•
ups.
What a joy, what excite ·
ment, what a thrill to see
one of the most exc eptional
performances the Center
Theatre has produced so far.
The actors - particularly MERCEDES RUEHL as
Beatrice and LARRY PINE as Benedick. and especially
GREGG ALMQUIST as constable Do(berry - are exceptional.
I can' t Imagine anyone who would not e njoy this wonderful Shakespeare story of love and villainy. And the e fforts o f
Beatrice and Benedick to prevent themselves from falling In
love with each other are beautirully done by Ruehl and Pine.
They'd make a ny TV " sitcom" look as ridiculous as they
are.
The play Is definltel,y worthwhile taking young people to.
It's fun for everyone. and a 1ood way to get young people to
see how e njoyable Shakespeare really la.
''Much Ado About NolhiJII" playa lhroqb April 3.
Another play at the Center Theatre that al10 runs
through April 3 ls " The World or Sam Shepard." which has
gn!Ilt staging a nd aclln, but whic h can be c onfusing at
limes. Some or the Ideas a nd themea seemed a little old hat
lo me - but perhaps that·• because l 'm 1ettlf\l a little older.
Nevertheless. the performances by the a c tors are great. And
I' m In love with live theater; so when it comes to a conflic t
between movie s and the theater, I 'll take tht" theater any
day.
The prices of tickets at the Center Theatre are very
reasonable, especially when compared to what 11 co!'lls lo see
a first-run movie these day,.

Pro-Family
Conference
Plans a re underway for
the aMual Pro-Family Conference to be held Saturday,
March 13, at the Green Cen•
ler, 16th and Cheyenne Sts ..
Colorado School or Mines , in
Golde n.
U. S. Congressman Robert
Dornan (R-Callfornla ) will
be the keynote speaker. 0th•
e r speakers at a morning
panel, " Update on Con·
troversial Issues," will in•
e lude Tom Trento of Chris•
tlan Research Associates .
who will speak on the c rea•
lion vs . e volution cont.roversy; Jayne Schindle r ,
past president of Colo rado
Eagle Forum, on the ERA :
Jo Gordon , pre s id e nt ,
Citizens for Dece ncy (CFO ),
o n obsce nity legis latio n ;
Mary Rita Urbish. pres1•
denl. Colorado Right to Life
Committee. on Human Life
Amendments to the Cons titu lion ; and R ichard
Smith. director of Christians
for Good Government. who
will discuss cour t a c tions
and legislation pertalnlng to
Christian schools.

Worlc1hop1
Workshops will be con•
ducted on the topics . Text•
books - " Do you know what
your children a re reading""
by Rep. Bob Stephenson.
Colorado Springs; Drugs "ls Your Family Threat•
ened?" by Beverly Kinard.
founder, Colorado F'ederaUon of Parenls: Rock Mu•
sic - " Is Your Ho use
Rocked by Rock?" by David
Noebel, author. and d irecto r
or Summit Ministries . Man-

it.ou Springs; a~d Por~ograph y - " You are a Vic•
Lim," by Duke Gordon,
cha irman, Colorado Chapter
of Morality in Media.
Two additional workshops ,
Money - " Your family and
the Squeeze" and Humanism
- " Our Changing Society"
will be offe red in the morn•
ing, along with a c hoice of
films.
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Theme
The program is geared to
adults and teenage rs unde r
the gene ral the me " Educa tion and the Family." About
25 pro-family organ izations
a re expec ted lo take part
with exhibits in the convention area .
Cos t for the e nt ire da y is
$10 pe r pe rson. which inc ludes a box lunch for $2 50
The conference 1s sponsored by the Colorado P roF'a mil y Coalition
E xh1 b11 pace I available
lnt eres tt:d o r l(an 1zat1ons
may contac t Ml! ry By rne
exhibit c hair man «m -2395 1.
a nd Ly nd a Pinch. nd , hair•
ma n £770-2&1 ,, fur further
information
To reg1iuer by m 111I, m nke
checks payable tu l'olur.,du
Pro-Pam 1ly Co.al111on I nc
fJ O Bc,x 3069 l.1ttlt>ton lO
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PATRONIZE THE
ADVERTISERS

JAMES FEEL\'. a former HIIOClate of the old REGISTER SYSTEM OF CATHOLIC NEWSPAPERS, wrote lo
tell us that his brother, VINCENT, died f'eb 20 in University
City, Mo.• nPar SL. Louls... He had been a top executive with
the Pet Milk Co .... He married MA.RV BETH SMITII in
1114$... Mary Beth is the dau1hter of the late THOMAS
SMITH, lon1time circulation mana1er of the Re1lster, and a
niece of MSGR. GREGORY SMITH. Vicar General emer•
ltus of the Denver Archdiocese. a nd also of the late MSGR.
MAMHEW SMITH. founding editor of the Regis ter Sy,itc m
of Catholic News papers .
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CONGRATULATIONS
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'10 Mlnutea' et the Vatican
Hape l waan' t tbe only one confllNCI over the Ntment on
the Vatican in laat &anday'1 "80 Minutee" on CBSTV...Seemed to me tbat perllapt tlle abow for aome rea'°"
wa1 waable to ~ H a l l wbat it oriltnally bad Mt out to
do... And Father RJcbard Mdlriea'a commenta - wbeUMr
one ,.....ally.,..... wttb tbem or not - 8NIMd more lit.
baclt-blllnc at the Pope, tile way they wen lnwrtld Into tbe
lbow.. ,lf you bad• cWfennt llnpnaion, let me know.

.

.•

Elected
Re1is Colle1e's head
basketball coach Lonole
Porter has been e lN:ted to
serve as a member of the
newly created CBS TV
D1v19ion II national poll. ln
which C'Oll<'hes will name the
top 10 division t.ams In their
respective distric t s In
Division ll to be pl't'Hllted
to a national TV audlen<'e

l...

.
. -

~

Remember
Remember In your prayers these who died ~Uy :
Tom Carron, husband of C..ry C..rron, d irector of the
archdiocuan Mlnl1try to the Handicapped. and Cornelius
Scully. brother of Xnerian Brotber Bonaveature Scully,
archdlOCt"Nn director of CatlloUc lehooll.

.

.-

) ou.r I n .~ piri ng teadersh ip
.' lake.(I ) 'ou Truly Worthy
Of TIH> Colorado Press Association
/>ub/i s /u;,r (~( 1'hl> 1·ear Award

MR. AND MRS. JOHN J. O'HA\'RE. SR ., he all!() a
former member of
old Hegister System of Catholic
Newspapers, will be celebrating the.Ir Z.th weddin,i a n•
nlversary March 13 at a gala dinner with danc ing patty.
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Abortion Statistics
Public Information
Pro-Life Groups Pleased
The Colorado Attomey General's Office
ruled Feb. 16 abortion statistics by facility
and age of the fetus are public information
and must be released by the Department of
Health Statistics.
At a press conference held Feb. 9, an ad
hoc citizens' advocacy group, Citizens for
Freedom of Information (CFI), criticized a
recent policy change, calling it-an attempt to
establish censorship and secrecy in government and an apparent capitulation by the
department to pressure by abortion providers who might be embarrassed by continued disclosure of the community abortion
statistics.

Pleeaed

--

" We are very pleased with the ruling,"
Mary Rita Urbish, president of Colorado
Right to Life Committee ·and a spokesman
for Citizens for Freedom of Information,
said.
" Suppression of this information was an
unfortunate turn for the Department of
Health Statistics, which through the years.
has done an outstanding job of keeping the
public informed as to the community abortion practices while at the same time preserving the anonymity of the individuals having the abortions,' ' she said.
Dr. William L. Woodley, president of the
Boulder Valley Chapter of CRLC, added:
" The free and open access· to this infoqnation provided in the past by the Department
of Health Statistics has obviously been in the
public interest, as evidenced by the key role

that the abortion statistics played in 1980 in
informing the news media and then the people of Boulder as to the late-term abortion
practices at their community hospital. "
" The people of Boulder pressed for and
were subsequently granted a change in hospital policy," Dr. Woodley said. "Such action
would have been impossible without the
documentary abortion statistics provided to
the people of Colorado and Boulder by the
Department of Health Statistics.''
The department had expressed reluctance
to release the information, saying continued
release of the statistics by facility and gestational age might cause a decline in abortion
reporting. Abortion statistics are currently
underreported by as much as 25 to 30 percent,
according to the department.
" We would hope this would not happen,"
Mrs. Urbish said. " The public has the right to
expect those who perform abortions to report
them to the Department of Health Statistics
as required by law," she said.
There were 17,601 abortions reported to the
department in 1980.
Before the attorney general's ruling,
Marge Sullivan, chairman of the Pro Life
Commission of the Archdiocese of Denver,
had released the February statement :
" The Pro Life Commission of the
Archdiocese of Denver strongly supports the
public's right to know, and calls for full
public disclosure of abortion statistics in
Colorado by the state Department of
Health."
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U.S. Polley In El Salvador Criticized
(Con11nuec, 1,om Pac,e 11

for justice, dignity, and freedom II to m Isundersland the
nature of the conflict today
.
"
.
tn El Salvador. (Testimony
by Bishop James Hickey for
the Unjted States CathoUc
ConferencebeforetheHouse
Foreign Affairs Committee
on March 5, 1981.) Unlt«f
States policy contributes to
the oppression, supports the
ruling 14 families and their
greed and Is supportive of
the military responsible for
most of the violence. The
confllct In El Salvador has to
do with a people's •rlght to
freely determine their present and future . We are as a
nation Impeding that proc•
eu l.n every way.
"ln the long run, no nation
can be kept from freedom.
from the exercise of human
dignity or from the use of Its
land by force of arms. And
In that same long run our
American governme nt
should be remembered not
as a supplier or arms used to
kill the people. but as a gov•

ernment that stood for the
·, Of the
di 111ItY a nd Int egn,y
human per!IOn and the free
G d I
ex ere Ise of
o -griven
rights. This Is our Ame can
heritage and tradition."
( Further tes timony of
Bishop James Hickey)

Prophetic Role
The role of the Church in

El Salvador a nd in all or
Central America, Is prophetIC • nd life-giving. lt proclaims that God's gifts of
liberation a nd love are for
all people and it wltnesaes
the clear option for the poor
that th.e life of Jesus calls us
to. As Archbishop Oscar
Romero said shorUy before
he was assas!llnated two
years ago: " The cry of liberation or this people 19 a cry
that reaches God and nothIng or no one can stop It...
And we bear from many peopie of faith in a statement
called " A Christian Stance
Toward the Insurrection of
the Salvadoran People." In

this situation an insurrection
.__ to us of Cbn·sta·an
spea....
Resurrection. A people op•
ssed
'fled
Plrke Cb i in l~lkme,h cruet t
I e
r st. 1 e t e servan
of Yahweh, pours out its
blood once again for the
mass of the poor people. And
like the cross of Christ, it is
fruitful and salvific. Even in
Its tragic form, it reproduces a new passover of
death and Life , of sorrow and
hope ... '"

R tu

•
ON•
The second area of U.S.
foreign policy that is very
unacceptable is its stance
toward refugees from El
Salvador. Without any approval of Congress or the
American people, President
Reagan has established a
harsh policy toward the El
Salvadoran refugees in this
country. The Re.agan Administration has not recogni zed th e Salvadora ns
fleeing from civil war as ref•
ugees. Over 500,000 refugees

Walesa Expects Re/ease by March 7
WARSAW, Poland <NC) Lech Walesa, leader of Solidarity, Poland's suppressed
independent trade union
movement, believes he will
be freed from detention in
time for the baptism or his
newborn daughter, set for
March 7, said a priest who
visited him Feb. 16.
The priest, Father Henryk

Jankowski , was allowed to
visit Wa lesa, who has been
confined in the Warsaw area
s ince lht! imposition of
martial law on Dec. 13, to
arrange details or the christening of Walesa ·s seventh
child.
Government officials are
reported to have visited
Walesa intcrmittPntly dur-

N

ing the past two months to
discuss the future or the
trade union movement in
Poland. But Walesa is said
to have insisted tha t any for·
mal negotiations with the
au thorities on the union
question take place only
when Solidarity's full 17•
member e xecuti ve counc il 1s
present.

from El Salvador have come
to the Un1'ted States. Most.of
them are not politically tn·
volv~. but face almost certain death if they return.
The act of leaving is considered by the Salvadoran
officials to be an anti-government statement. The
U.S. government considers
Salvadorans illegal aliens,
and thus is detaining them
and sending them back. Con•
ditions in refugee camps and
detention centers in California, Texas. and Arizona are
very bad. Most refugees are
not informed of their right to
legal counsel or the option of
political asylum (though the
political asylum option is a
sham as only one person so
far has been gr anted It ).
Those who do seek political
asylum have been made to
post bond as high as s7 .ooo in
order to leave detention cen·
ters.

Support Right
We support the right of the
Salvadoran people to be here
until the violence in their
country subsides or until
they choose to return there.
We s upport lhfl r right
within their own counlrv and
here to have their ba.sa'c hu•

man needs met. Those needs
i· nclude food , shelter, health
care, education and work.
We challenge the Reagan
Administration concerning
the policies mentioned
above. Please withdraw all

military aid and personnel.
We want the U.S. to pursue
justice by supporting the
· h
f
rig t o a people to determine themselves freely
without outside intervenlion."
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·f Mai-ycrest

Mothers
Mass of Healing
J: Renewal Day Planned Planned March 2

el.
ue
he
le!ly

A day of renewal for mothers of Marycrest
-.,t • students,
alumnae, mothers of alumnae,

I

!n•

·(

J

•

. (- ..

_',f;_
1fJ

mothers of pote.ntial students, and friends of
Marycrest will be held March 10, beginning
with registration at the Marycrest motherhouse, 2851 W. 52nd Ave., at 9:30 a .m.
Father John A. Canjar, pastor of St. Mark's
Church. will be conducting a day. " Spiritual
Needs for Mothers in the 80s" will be one of
the topics covered by Father Canjar. Mass
will be celebrated at 11:30 a.m.

Each person should bring a sack lunch.
Coffee and tea will be provided.
Mothers of potential students for the
1982-83 school year are invited to attend.
Religious and lenten reading materials will
be available for purchase.
The day will conclude at 2:30 p.m.
For further information and reservations
call Margaret Piacentine, 466-2234; Dorothy
Lovelace, 364-3627; Tetkla Gaines Smith.
751-6625, or Marycrest High School, 455-1166.

:c
Voting Registration
--l_...

Persons who want to have
a say about who gets on the
· ,• ballot for elections next fa.11
must be registered in a polit~ -.- • ical party by March 3.
~
That's the last day a voter
• ,- • can declare as either a Re_ _ _ -. publican or a Democrat to
be eligible to take part in
-' precinct caucuses May 3.
Both political parties will
-◄ hold
precinc t caucuses
throughout the state May 3
~ ,~ " and only those affiliated
Ma h 3
re can
wi th a party by
participate.
So, new voters, those who
· want to switch from one par• -~- .. ty to the 0ther or change
from independent status
•
" must do 59 at their county
clerk's office by March 3.
-· •( _. At the caucuses, precinct

II
-

J

J

.( ~

committee people will be
nominated and delegates
will be selected for county

conventions, which in turn
will pick delegates to state
legislative, congressional
and state conventions.
Candidates for various offices (chiefly governor) will
be seeking supporters as del•
egates.
Also expected at the

The Denver archdiocesan Office of Charismatic
Renewal will hold a special Mass of Healing on Tuesday, March 2, at 7:30 p.m. in the Queen of Peach Church
Center, 13120 E . Kentucky, Aurora.
That type of special celebration is held on the first
Tuesday of each month in rotating locations throughout
the area. A free spirit of praise is encouraged and acts
as a means of healing in itself, according to the office.
The Mass celebrant will be Father Theodore Dobson.
spiritual director of the Charismatic Renewal in the
archdiocese. Father Dobson is the author of two books,
" Inner Healing, God's Great Assurance" and " How to
P ray for Spiritual Growth."
For further information, call 989-3688.

caucuses are representatives of groups seeking signatures on petitions for
ballot proposals and a group
circulating petitions that
call on governments of both
the . Unit~ States and the
Soviet Union to freeze the
nuclear arms race.

Denver-Born Nun Dies
Sister Mary Stephe.n Conway, SCL, died at St. John's
Hospital, Leavenworth, Kans., on Feb. 9, in her 50th year as
a Sister of Charity of Leavenworth.
Sister was born Esther Frances Conway in Denver
March 9, 1903. She was educated at the Annunciation Grade
School, Manual High School and the Barnes Business College .
She entered the novitiate of the Sisters of Charity Feb. 4,
1932, and made vows in August 1933. With the exception of
two years at St. Vincent 's Home in Denver (1938-39 and 1949
-50.) and nine years at the motherhouse, her years in
Religion were spent in hospitals in Kansas, Colorado and
Montana.
Sister spent a year at St. Vincent's Hospital in Leadville
(1937-38). and a year and a half at St. Joseph's ,Hospital in
Denver (1950-52).
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Slnslnawa
Dominican
Sister DI••
Sister Marie Elizabeth
Hayes, a Dominican Sister
of Sinsinawa. died Feb. 15 at
St. Dominic Villa. Dubuque,
Ia.
Sister Marie Elizabeth
was born in Kaukauna, Wis..
and made her first profession of vows March 8,
1938, at Sinsinawa. Wis., and
taught in e l ementa ry
schools for 40 years before
retiring to St. Dominic Villa
in 1979. She taught at St.
Dominic's in Denver 1946-49.
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Talks With

Parents

By Dolores Curran
" I miss Lent, " a woman of 50 said to me. " It's so
different with most of the children gone. We just don't
seem to be able to make it work rot us anymore."
Lent does change as the family changes. It's always
been a time of spiritual opportunity In the family. a
chance to renew ourselves spiritually, to look at
ourselves and our collective faith in light of the humdrum
of our daily existence.
And, as the family grows and develops. so must our
Lent. I like the way this woman phrased It. We need to
make Lent work for us We don't serve Lent. It serves us.
Or should. But it can' t if we behave as if the family s tays
static and the same ritual$ and practices s hould be as
rich and meaningful as they were when we were younger
and more Immature In the family a nd in the faith.
In this Lenten series, I plan to examine the seven
stages or fa mily life and talk about predict.able stresses
and promises of each, presenting some suggestions for
spiritual de velopment In each stage. These stages are : I.
Courtship: 2. Beginning a family : 3, When the la.st c hlld
e nters school : 4. When children reach adolescence: 5.
Disengagement : 6. Empty nest : and 7. When Children
have children.
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In Chis column, I'll talk or Courtship. Although we
may think our courtship stage was long e nough ago to
forget. it was a.nd remains a vital stage t hat lays th_e
foundation for all subsequent stages in family life. Fam1lv therapist Sonya Rhodes in her book . " Surviving Family
Life " submits that the courtship or romantic stage lasts
r ~ six to twelve months and those who marry before it
e nds have the greatest c hance of divorcing later ~m. She
holds that there should be a disillusionment period followed by a realistic look at the relationship during which
couples fall in love again, this time with the real person.
She presents a good case for mandatory pre-marital
preparatlon without intending lo do so. The four or six
months period required plus the frank appraisal of one
another's attitudes through various tests gives young
people an opportunity to rail out of love with the romanticized person or with love itselr and meet the real
person. It's at this point in our lireUmes that "."e can
discover how oar future mate feels about God, faith and
family .
I have found that the spirituality of a potential mate
is the least discussed beror1? marriage and the greatest
disappointment after marriage . Priests tell me they
meet young couples so in love wi th themselves, love., ·and
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each other that they cannot think of God and church. But
a few years later. when the newness of the marriage
wears off or when a baby is born, they come back
wondering why they are poles apart in faith.
Eventually such marriages mature (if they remain
intact). And many of these young couples become older
couples who never take the time or initiative to look
together at t heir faith hopes and life. This is where Lent.
comes in. Whether a marriage is one or twenty years old,
Lent gives us a reason to examine our original spiritual
hopes. expressed or unexpressed.
.
During this week, let couples pull aside for an hour or
so a nd talk about their image of God, Church and family
faith before they were married, really listening to one
another. It may well be the first time they have ever done
so, Let them begin with the question : What were· my
family faith hopes and expectations before we were
married? And when they have shared that, let them
follow with : Were they realistic? Have they been rea lized? If so, how? If not, why not?
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(c. 1982 Alt Publishing Corp. Dolores Curran Is a
syndicated columnist from Denver.)
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By Felber Leonard Urbta
Tb.ey walked irresolutely totether. more a mean•
derlng than with intense purpose. There wasn' t really any
particular place to go. Their world was a specific number
or square blocks and they rarely went beyond them. They
knew there were other places. could Imagine their reality
into existence, but knew bette.r Uult tMy would never aee
them.
One was a rew years older. You could see It In his
face. It wasn·t the appear•~ or wildom there, the
blessing or wide e xperience. It would be better described
as a composite picture of pain and worry, a hint of anger.
mixed with a firm resistance to " giving in" , You might
have seen Mme flash or hoJ)C' if you looked deep enough.
They stopped periodically to huddle around some
com er against the cold. Their coats were less than best :
a mlqlng button replaced with the safety of a pin o r two;
a random conglomerate of misma tc hed gloves, harmless
scarvH, hat and cap with naps down: castoffs all by
betk!r people who had rome to better Umes.
They spoke to each other through vapored breath,
blowing on tht'lr hands and stampln, their feet. " You
know they sold the c hurch up the s treet, the one where
he's been letting us s leep lately " There wasn 't any real
need to elaborate. The otb~ Immediately got his reference.
" I heard about it. But they're not 1oin1 to tear lt
down; 10methln,r about uslq the soace behind and INv-

in, lbe churc h there " Then w• relief 1n h111 ,· 01N' It
meant keepln,r the s«urHy of one rnort po 1bllll) It
was their daily habit to " think ahead' . ti.a,•r aomt'lhHlll to
fall back to : a mul. a place to stay
"They got eleven mlmon bucks Boy, what you
couldn't do witb elevt'!n million buw for 1Ur'lt"I'$ I'd
have the blqest steu In town in the bfft rnt.aunnt
around. And then I'd lt'I me a hotel room and Jeep tor a
month."
It was the youn,er one •ho 5J)()ke. rtVNl1n,r hie
enthusiasm. remindln,r the otbt-r of his " lnnoct'n<'e", long
si~ lost in himself. How had he gotten the~" \i\'heN'
bad he been! Well. it didn't matter And m•ybe ht' could
still look for a break. Somt' day
" Ob, I suppoM they got th1np to do with th.- dou@.b"
1lley began to walk again, ga~nnc the Inner warmth ol
conversation over so interesunc a topic as mone •· But
maybe they' ll take part of it and do something down ht'rt',
NY a bulldin,r to sleep in . and maybe a blg«er soup
k.itchen. mAybe evm some way to help when you·N' s1cll
and j ust plain worn down."
He let his mind rest on the revene of memones long
forgotten : be was a child in chu.rcb, listening. bopmg to
get out IOOII, before too much of Sunda,y WH gone. He
<'OUld hear the words , remembered hearing them often.
different ways of saying the same thing· " I was hungry
. If you did to anyone you did it to me ... e ven as much

The
Question Box
By Map-. RaymGlld ......
Q. A ProtNtant frfMd hM ..,,_ me to •how him
-,..,. In IN Bible Mary. fM m""'-t of Jflaua, la t»llfld
co-.medlaror and co-redt,mPfrl•. The Bible, ,,. u~.
08"8 .1Nu1 rite one medlafot befwMti God and man
and ,,..._r calla Mary• ,...,,,_, or medletor. How do
. . pro.,. our Ceffto#c be#el from ffte Blble1
A. Fint. n bad bet'- be clear wbal our C.tbollc
ti.lief about Nary and lbe won of redemption Is.

Our dlurda bu al--,. proclaimed lbe INdain, bl I
Ttmotby · "Tllere la one God and OIi(' Mediator benleen
God and man, KimNU man, Cluut JNU1, who pve
Hlffllelf u ramom for all." (1:M)
Vatican OoucU n IUI:
"Tbele are lo be ao ulld9nlood dial lbey neltber tab
..., fl'Dln DOI' ..... -,was to lbe ...." ..... afflcaey of

Chriat lbe oat Mediator ...
•
"But. Jut u lbe prteetllood of Cbriat ts lllared bJ

sacred mini1ten and bJ the faithful and as the one
loodMu of God ls In reality communicated diYe~y to
Hls creaturea, ao al.lo tbe unique mediation or the Redeemer doea not aclude but ratber lives ri,e among
creatur. lo • muifold coopenUon which Is but a
daariat in lhia unique tolll'N.'' (ConstltuUon on the

Olurds, No. tl-G>
In other words, God wants humans lo cooperate with

him ln briftllOI redempUon to their fellow men. All
Obriltius. llllrely, are qreed that this Is done by pruchlnc, ev.,.._li&aUon and oraver.
Mary waa tile first lo ~rate with God in the work
of ~ o n. Luke bectna Ilia ppe1 by describing
Mary'1 fallb ud obedlecice when sbe raponded to tbe
n,..... of ._ ....-: Ml am lM NrYut of tbe' Lotd: Ut
il be . . . lo . . a , - Ny. " (Qapter I)
• •1

St. Jerome, lite ,reat Scripture lebolar of lite early

.u a c-up of cold wa ter ·· He remembered the collection
pl.It«' h1~ mothe r unfolding her hand to let the envelope
dmp quietly. unnoticed among so many others. It was all
,io lontt ~110 H didn' t really seem real.
Tbt- re0e<-llon helped him warm up lo the subject.
Yoo tnow it's not as though they needed the money for
~ t'htng ell!(' I mean It's like a gift isn't it? Suppose
UK> hadn' t sold the church. Suppose nobody wanted to
bu I it that II wu Just there the way it was before. Well,
wwldn t 1l till be business as usual? I mean wouldn't
th ey till be gelling along, the way they were before? So
wby C()Uldn't they pend part of lt down here? Why
C"OUldn't lh<')' s~nd all of it!"
lhs bold sollloquy was Infectious and made the other
•ltrff
· \'eah. why couldn't they?" He thought a while and
then said l ess surt-ly " But maybe they've got a lot of
bills to pll )' Everybody does these days. And you know.
11 " not easy kno win' where to put your money."
What seemed so clear a moment ago lost a little
tren~h Talkmg about it all made it fuzzy and unreal.
T he older man s ig}led, s lowed a little, almost stopped. He
wa nted to say some thing, but let it drop.
··t guess you·re right. Let's see if maybe we can get
a drink somewhere."
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(Father Urban is pastor of St. Scholastics Church
in Eria. He lives In Frederick.)
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Mary's Role
In Salvation
c hurch, commented on the Bible's references to Mary:
" Death throuRh Eve. lire through Mary."
Tbjs was the common tuchl111 of nearly all the early
teachers or the Eastern and Western c hurch. These
teachers did not, of coune, mean that Mairy wu a
mediator or redeemer or cauae of aalvation in the aense
~ t Jesus was and is, but were trying to emphasize the
unique role Mary had in cooperaUnc wltb her 900 and ber
Importance as a model or how we lhould cooperate with
him.
The teaching of the early wrlten or the church about
the won of aalYation can be
misunderstood by thoee who do not know bow definite
they were that whatever Mary clid - and doel - d~
peftdect entirety ljpon 'Jdlll! • ,
.
'lbe wne i1 tne 19oul tW-Ca'thoUc·UM bl U. words
medatrix and co-redemptru.
l~ importance of Mary in
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On Tuesday, Feb. 2, Secretary of State Alexander
Haig declared before the Congress that the United States
is prepared to do "whatever is necessary" to prevent the
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overthrow of El Salvador's government.
From his testimony it is apparent that the Secretary
sees the conf~ict in El Salvador and, indeed, in all of
Central America as the classical East-West confrontation, the free world versus the Communists, the good
guys versus the bad guys. Unfortunately for all the
general's military orientation bas distorted his visio~. He
neither sees the reality of Latin America nor does be
understand it.
As strange as it may seem to some, that reality can
only be comprehended fully when it is examined from the
perspective of the Christian experience.
·
From the time of the conquest of the Americas in the
15th century until the second half of the 20th 1 the Church's
option was clear: she aligned herself with the wealthy
the powerful, the elite (though there are some notabl~
exceptions - notable both for their valor and their
reduced numbers). What was good for the government
was good for the Church; what benefitted the wealthy
wa_s blessed as proper if not Christian. A" most unholy
alliance developed: governments enjoyed the blessings of
the Church; the Church enjoyed the protection of the
state. The poor, the powerless, the hungry were le.ft to
fend for themselves.
But in the 1960's the Church began to change. With
the Second Vatican Council, under the inspiration of Pope
John XXIII, the Catholic Church began to re-evaluate
herself and her role in contemporary society.
The Church of Latin . America took the initiative
offered by the council. In 1968 in Medellin, Colombia, the
Catholic Bishops of Latin America met to contemplate
the path of the Church in their countries... The Bishops
were direct and clear: " Peace is, above all a work of
justice... "
'
Small groups of Christians began to meet on a weekly
basis to pray, to read Scripture, and to contemplate its
message for today. Tens of thousands of these were
formed throughout Latin America, including Nicaragua,
El Salvador, and Guatemala.
The defeat of the Somoza regime in Nicaragua was
not the result of communist inspired rebels supplied by
Cuba, but ~ather committed Christian men and women
who came to realize that for them to follow Christ meant
· to do something to change the situation of institutional
violence and injustice. The struggle in El Salvador and
Guatemala is also the result of Christians who after
prayer and reflection upon the Gospel message of Christ
have concluded that the Kingdom of God is not simply
" pie-in-the-sky-when-we-die" but rather something that
begins here and now.
We who live comfortably may not understand the
path that these Christians have chosen and even conscientious Christians who have examined the situation may
disagree with their choice to take up arms against their
oppressors. But we cannot close our eyes to the fact that
these are, for the most part, Christian men and women
who are acting out of a profound Christian commitment.
The struggles against the governments of El
Salvador and Guatemala. as was the struggle of the
Nicaraguan people, caaaot be simply reduced to Communist insurgents, armed by Cuba, fighting against
constitutional, freedom-loving governments. but rather
committed, sincere Christians who are fighting against
murderous, repressive dictatorships who, unfortunately,
are supported by the government of the United States. A
simple black-white, we-them, communist-free world
view Is tbe result of a military vision of reality which. as
In all cases, is inaccurate, absurd, and myopic.
fteatllle Brodler ManllaU Goarley
Deaver

How to Read
Editor:
The cover story on the February 10, 11112, Deaver
Catllollc Repa&er and the full page reprinj that followed
was entitled, " How to Read the Bible." I need to know
how to read the newspapers.
Page 3 of tblt isaue st.ates t.bat Archlblsbop Raymond
G. Hunthausen of SeattJe is 1olng to withhold 50 percent
of his federal income tax to protest our nation's involvement in nuclear arma. TIM same paae Invites the react.rs
to PIY 13 admiaion cbarp to 10 to a le,al defeme fund
for Jesuit P'atber Daniel Berripn of Vietnam I.me wbo
l.1 comlQI to die CSU carnpu OIi Marcb I .

Page 13

Changing Church
Seeking Peace
Questloaa: Following the above ecclesiastical example, should we Catholics withhold 50 percent of our
income tax on April 15? If we do, will the Register solicit
aid for our legal defense fund?
ln view of the "freeze campaign" promoted in this
same issue., how should a Catholic parent advise an 18
year old regarding draft registration?
Although the Register contained no release whatever, the two Denver dailies each reported two newsworthy items this same week. First. in the spirit of true
Christian charity. Father C. B. Woodrich generously
offered food and shelter in Holy Ghost Church to hundreds of suffering people during our recent cold spell.
And second, these papers reported the Sll million sale of
the air rights and property adjoining Holy Ghost Church.
With this literal windfall, does the Archbishop plan to
build low-income housing or offer some relief to this
growing segment of humanity suffering in our midst? The
newspapers refer only to a 40-story office building
planned behind the church.
One full page of the Register is devoted to advertising
the Archdiocese of Denver Mortuary. For decades the
Catholics of our area have been ably and economically
served by the local mortuaries. Why does the church now
need to compete with these entrepreneurs?
Another full page advertisement in this issue of the
Register solicits major gifts of cash, real estate, and
securities for the church. Most importantly, these significant gifts of love are tax deductible. Additionally, the
readers are enjoined to contribute $1.7 million for the
current Archbishop's Campaign.
Please guide me in " How to Read the Newspaper." I
seek spiritual enlightenment rather than material exploitation.
Loa::raine Wageabacb

Golden

Right to Choose
Editor:
The "right to choose" does indeed have strange bed·
fellows. When a fDreign government exercises its "right
to choose" to legally decapitate and brutally kill iMocent
citizens - Pat Schroeder strongly objects - even though
in El Salvador, to do this is "legal.·• Our congresswoman
righUully objects. We all know that to kill innocent
humans - is wrong.
When the United States gives the mother this same
"right to choose" - Pat Schroeder does a 180 degree
tum-about. In 1973, the Supreme Court ruled that the
unborn baby could be legally killed thru the process of
abortion and our congresswoman whole-heartedly approves. On viewing the slaughtered bodies in El Salvador,
she had this to say - " It's usually hard to get to me,'' she
said, ··but I just had enough !"
With 10 million unborn babies being " legally" decapitated and slaughtered at home - Pat has as yet had
the courage to witness a " right to choose'' abortion. It is
indeed ironic that after traveling thousands or miles to
concern oneseU to the plight or foreign citizens - and yet
she can't seem to get enough car-fare to travel the one
mile in her District of Denver - to see just what they're
killing here at home.
May J suggest that before she votes on a Human Life
Amendment, that she at least recognizes her duty to visit
a U.S. government approved abortion chamber - and see
first hand exactly what they're killing. This would be the
inteJllgent approach in making a decision, on such an
important issue as a Constitutional Amendment.
After all - how can the ..right to choose' · be wrong in
El Salvador - and be considered O.K. here at home? In
both instances the end result ls that the victim dies!
Mn. JOMpll Mayer
Deaver

there merely to jeer and scoff. All fell on their knees and
begged for mercy.
Such a tremendous miracle, performed by God in our
century, must be for a reason. Our loving Father always
acts out of love for us. He wanted to draw attention to His
· Mother's loving concern for the world.
How can we expect Hl.s loving care when we ignore
His Mother's requests? Our hearts are so cold and
ungrateful to her loving requests, it's appalling. Our
religious leaders never mention her.
Rosaries should be recited in churches filled to
overflowing. Holy hours should be scheduled in every
church. Penance should be encouraged. First Saturdays
should be a must for everyone. Many more persons
should be attending daily Mass. The Ust Is endless.
The " Future in Our Hands" is a grim reality - it
must be a rosary in our hands. Our Blessed Mother is our
last and only hope for peace.
Mary G. Stelaalk
Deaver

Coverage

Editor,
I'd really like to congratulate you on your exceptional
news coverage. Let's see. now:
Mayor McNichols of Denver is implicated in many
questionable " deals " concerning the Clayton Trust Fund,
among others. The Register comes out with a "He rules
by his faith' ' article, on the good Catholic mayor.
The Denver council woman who says the waterpolluting Denver dump at Lowry Bombing Range "is a
nice dump". She. too. gets front-paged.
Kissinger, who parlayed a war into a four-year
running election bid for Nixon gets publicity because he
likes Catholics,
After seven years or so of martial law, Marcos and a
friendly Pope are together.
Will have to admit you did put the Schroeder story on
El Salvador on the front burner : but why drop it'! Over
three years of martial law, over 30,000 kllled; and now
it's passe.
But Poland : three months or martial law and it is the
worst crime or the ages.
Yes, a one-issue vote against abortion will get us all
right to heaven - under the jack-boots or the Moral
Majority you're promoting. Frankly, murder is murder,
whether by starvation, shooting, abortion, liquor, drugs,
or what have you. Election time is coming, and we'll
again see ( they bring in money) ads from the proabortion governor and the anti-human-rights Coors.
Henry Sauter

Aurora

Prepare

Editor :
I was disturbed to read that Archbishop Raymond G.
Hunthausen o( Seattle was withholding 50 percent of his
income tax to protest the nuclear arms race.
U the Archibishop can remember Pearl Harbor he
would be contributing 50 percent more for the conversion
of Russia.
IC you want peace • prepare for war.
Fraak OccbJuto
Loa1111ont

Gods L;tfle..

Rosary
Editor :
Many speeches will be made in the next few weeks by
religious leaders. Thousands of words will be used to urge
us to support the " frftZe campal,n.'' A small picture of
a human hand holding a d.o ve tells u1 the " Future in Our
Hands."
Juanita, one of tbe childre.n OUr Lady appeared to at
Fatima. spoke these words before her death : '' Ask every•
one to plead for peace from ~ Immaculate Heart of
Mary, for the Lord bas confided the peace of the world to
tM?r."
•
When our Bleued Mother spoke her final worda at
Fatima, her IOII, Creator of heaven and earth, loolK Hu
sun from tbe heaveu and Mftt It spiftnlq doWmtard
toward eartb. 70,000 tarrified penoa1
to tbit
miracle. Some ,..,. aU..U; ot. _.believen ..,.
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Knight• Planning
State Convention
Colorado Springs Knights of Columbus Council 582
will be host for the a nnua l K or C state convention to be
he ld April 23-26 at the Holiday Inn Nor t h in Colo rado
Springs.
The theme will be the 100th anni versary <Jf the
Knights In the United States. a nd their 81s t year m
Colorado.
It Is expec ted that I ,000 Colorado m e mbe rs and
their families will attend.
Reservations s hould be made by contac ting the
Holiday Inn North , 3125 Sinton Road , Colorado Springs,
CO 80907 ; telephone reservations ma y he made by
calling 6:13-5541 in Colorado Sprln11s. Reservations mus t
be made by Marc h 23.
ror further information, contac t Eulallo 13 Lobato.
596-7652. or Gary Beres. 596-6767. both in Colorado
Springs.

Marriage Teams
Workshop Mar.13
A worllthop for parish team couple■ dlrect1n1 1roup
marriage preparation prosram■ and those who may be
Interested In partlclpatlD1 In such pro1ram1 wlll be beld at
the Cburcb of the Rl■ea Cbrl■t, 3MO S. Monaco Parkway,
Deaver, March 13 from t a .m . to 3 p.m .
The worlltbop 11 ■ponsored by the arcbdlocet■a Office
for Marria1e Preparation. Topics will Include " Rationale of
Parl1b-ba1ed Proaram," and " Pretentatloa of Proaram■
UHd by Pari1llle1," and tltere wtU be 1e11lon1 for qH1tloa1
and coa111ltatloa and a time for parl■la and parl■b clu■ten to
dl1cu11 option■ .
Those atteadln1 mu■t contact their pa1ton flr■t, and
before Marc h 4.

Rocky Mountain News
Every Morning

1\1 .......

Congratulations
Father C. B. Woodrich
on being chooeen

Publleher
of the
Year
Colorado PreN Auoclatlon
Sat11r. .y. Febnary IOth.1981

Auxiliary
Gives Aid
To Mercy
A $12,000 c heck presented
Lo Mercy Medical Center by
the Mercy Auxiliary at the
e nd of 1981 fulf i lled a
$100,000 pledge m ade by that
orga111zat1on in 1979. Auxiliary pledge contributions
be ne fit Mc rcv health care
progn,m s of · a c haritable.
educational. and sc1e ntif1c
nature
Auxiliary fund-raising acu v1t1es inc.;lude the operation
o f the hospital gift s hop and
a n e mploye s nack bar .
hndgc tournaments . a nd two
annual events. a pla nt a nd
pottery s ale and a holida y
bazaar. Last year·s bazaar
netted the auxiliary over
$7.000. The 455-member or ga ni1.ation also provides voluntee r ser vice to patientcare a r eas of Mercy Medical
Center on a regula r bas is .

Auxiliar y P res id e nt
Margaret Maloney presented a $l2.000 check to
Mercy Pres ident Oale C
Uudde.

Amen.

ongratulations
to the Reverend
C. B. Woodrich.
Named Publisher
of the Year by
the Colorado Press
Association.

C

Manville

Hlapenlc
Population
Iner••••
WASHI NGTON !NCJ The Hispanic population of
the United States Is growing
at a faste r rate than the general population or the overall Catholic population, a
study released In Washing•
ton by the Secretariat for
Hispa nic Affai rs o f the a Uonal Conference of Catholic Bishops-U.S. Catholic
Conference Indicates .
The final popula tion count
for the United States as of
April 1 . 198 0 . was
226,504.825, an increase of
23,292,899, or 11.5 per cent ,
from 1970.
The Catholic Census in•
dlcated that in 1980 there
"''as a total of 47 .502, 152
Catholics in the United
S t ates . a n increase o f
2,650,857. or 5.9 percent ,
from 1970.
<.:ens u Bureau figures In•
dlcated that there were
14,605,883 persons of Spanish
origin in the nited States in
1980, an increase from 1970
of 5,037,440, or 60.9 percent
The s tudy said the te rms
" Hispamc " and " persons of
Spanish origin'" were used
Interchangeably.
In the West , the Hispanic
p opulation i nc r eased by
2,884,291. or 85.6 percent, to
6,252,045, while the Catholic
popul a lio n Inc r eased by
1,184,512, or 18.8 per<:fflt, to
7,476,487.
The percentage of Hispanics in the U.S. population
increased from 4 5 percent
to 6.4 percent between 1"70
and lNO. the study found,

while the percenta1e of
Catholics In the total populaUon decreaNd from D . I
percent to 11.0 percent In the
ume period.
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By Julie A■ber
Rep1ter Staff
" How could we go about waging peace?"
That's the challenge for this future age that.
perhaps may be the most exciting part of
human history, according to Sister Paula
Gonzales who led a Mile Hi Congress session
on "Loving - Hope in the Future " Feb. 20.
Sister Gonzales, a Sister of Charity from
Cincinnati, challenged her listeners, in a very
dynamic presentation, to reflect on how humankind can design its own future to create
a just and peaceful human society on earth.

l--Recreated

~1

"(We need) to use futuring as a way of
looking at the realities ahead of us," she
4
explained, adding all people need to "recre. j ate" their hearts. "'Come Holy Spirit. Send
-,- - forth your spirit so our hearts will be recreated and thou shalt renew the earth.· We
-,must be the instruments through which the
Lord sees renewal taking place. He has
"' f ' chosen to do it through you and me."
\
The world is in " desperate need" of
~ j ~ renewing and remodeling, Sister Gonzales
•. I_ • expla.ined. Many people express the fear that
1
they may never see the year 2000 and she
calls that thinking ·'paralyzing."
"What would happen if we truly believed
building a more human world order is not
only possible but essential?" she asked.
~
" How might we remodel the world with all
its problems and set ourselves to the task as
• ·• • Christians? "
The speaker urged Mile Hi participants
to become world citizens in a sense, realizing
~, •
that the 4.8 billion people in the world are an
their brothers and sisters.
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NuclNr Power
"Think about how they live and say that's

my brother and sister starving, that's my
brother and sister who have no house. That's
my brother and sister over there and do I
really want to loose nuclear power on
them?" she explained.
To illustrate her point about this " world"
awareness, she showed a short film called
··Reflections" in which Astronaut Rusty
Schweikart recalled bow his 1969 Apollo mission changed his perspective of the world.
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New FHllng
" The whole thing is a new feeling there
are no limits to it no frames, no boundaries,''
he said. " You're going 17,000 miles an hour,
and there's no sound ... you're identity keeps
expanding, and you realize you are a piece of
a total life and realize that all those people
are like you.
''They are you. You can no longer see
things as they were. The earth is bright and
blue and beautiful, floating in eternal silence
with all of us, riders on the earth, brothers
and sisters."
ln the film Astronaut Schweikart describes himself as a " sensing element for
humanity" by relating his experiences and
Sister Gonzales said that as baptized Christians, " we are the sensing element for what
it means to build a different world."

Deatroy
" We have already entered ... a new
tomorrow ... we are challenged to live in a
world' we know how to destroy totally." she
said, adding that problems like inflation and
scarcity are serious but if viewed from a
Christian perspective can be hopeful.
" Instead of doing without out of necessity, try it to see what it is like," she sug•
gested. " . .. As we do with less I am convinced we will be happier."
, The future is there t-0 be designed and
everyone needs to participate in decisionmaking, she said.
" What would it be like if we all say we
have choices? We need to begin now to think
of celebrating the year 2000," she explained.
' 'Have you ever though of celebrating a
future event? We always celebrate past
events, why not the future with a more
human world order? We can't just say that
sounds okay. If ~nough of us opt for a preferred future over what the trends show, we
can make that future happen. How many
prefer society to continue as we have it?''
With the audience Sister Gonzales shared

Pllo&o by Jamn Baca

Participuta look at exbibltloaa wblcb were part of the aaaual tbree-clay Mlle HI Coqrea,.

a pledge for planning for a " billenium celebration of life for the year 2000" which came
out of a meeting of Global Education Associates in 1979:

Celebration
The pledge signers advocate that a
worldwide Billenium Celebration be held, "to
be preceeded by two decades of unparalleled
thinking, perception, inspiration love. planning and work for the achievement of a just
and peaceful human society on earth ... the
human order we seek to celebrate i.n the year
2000 would be premised on the inherent dignity of every person within our interdependent
planetary family."
In preparation for the celebration the
signers advocated development of educa-

tional systems oriented toward a just and
peaceful world order and built on values that
emphasize human dignity. elimination of all
weapons of mass destruction and demilitarization of societies, elimination of
hunger, development of holistic health and
the fostering of a global spirituality wherein
" lifestyles are characterized by simplicity
and a sense of collective responsibility to the
planet and the human community."
" Let's get beyond coping and go t-0 de-signing," Sister Gonzales said, challenging
participants to pledge to make choices about
the future. " Violent revolution is not what
we're after. We need to calmly change our
way of looking at things . .. the Lord will
provide us with the Ught, strength and help
we need."

'Go Forth to Teach the Good News'

~~.1_·..

·r. '

During the mission the crew circled the earth
about 161 times and with each trip the
astronaut said he began to realize his identity
was with the whole thing. not just Houston or
Los Angeles.

B Juli Aue
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" The goal of the 14th Mile Hi Congress is to help aJI of
us deepen our commitment to Christ and deepen our
commitment to each other and to go forth to teach the
Good News Christ came to give us," Archbishop James V.
Caaey told the 1,500 participants at the Mile Hi in his
opening remarks Feb. 18.
•
The aMual three-day congress was held Feb. 18-20 at
Denver's Currigan 'Hall. People come from over 10
states to 'a ttend· the congress
··Toe Whole Parish :
Leaming, Leading, Loving."
" OUr Lord Jesus Christ began his public mamstry oy
forming a small community of 12, and he reserved most of
time
his small
community,''
said.
"his
There
wasinstructing
only one dropout.
The eleven
survivorsheformed
the core of the first Christian community. You have
inherited His mandate."'

-on
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Speakers for the 1982 congress addressed a number of

tural education, the media and family , dreams, sex educalion, leadership, the military parish. Hispanic ministry
and prayer.
Some of the major speakers Included Or. WilliaM
McCready, who is the director of the National Opinion
Research Center ln Chicago, syndicated columnist Dolores
Curran, Dr. Marla Harris, a professor of religious educalion at Andover-Newton Theological School. Jesuit Father
Mark Link, an Instructor from Loyola University and
Richard Reichert, a consultant for the diocese of Green
Bay, w·sc
I .
During the first of the major addresses, speaker
Dolores Curran offe red 15 traits of the healthy family. The
traits apply, she said, to the individual famiJy as well as to
the parish family.

HNlthy Family

The healthy ramaly can communicate and listen; has a
pattern of reconc iliation ; affirms and supports ; teaches
respect for others ; has a sense of trust; has a sense of play
h
f b ed
lblllt ha
and humor; as a sense o s ar respons
y;
s a
sens~ of right and wrong; has a stron_1 sense of family and

Has a shared religious belief ; respects the privacy of
one another; values service to others ; foste rs "table time"
and conversation; shares its leisure time; and admits
problems and seeks help.
" I have never met a family with a ll 15 traits," she
added. " We need to stop focusing on what we can't do but
look at what we 're doing."
Mrs. Curran suggested that congress-goers look at the
strengths they already find in their families and use those
to " shore up" the wea ker ones.

Prayer Room
Each concurrent session opened with a Scripture read•
lng chosen for the topic. Liturgy planners, pastoral muslcians sacred dancers and environmental artists provided
oppo;tunitles for prayer a nd meditationblwith daily
t __prayer
t
services . A prayer room was also ava II a e to par tcapan s .
Bishop Arthur Tafoya of Pueblo "as the cele~rant for
the closing Eucharistic llturg/ on Feb. 20 which included
the Isaiah 49 Sacred Dancers and the choir from St.
Oorrlinlc's Church under lhe direction of Dominican Sister
JoAnn Timlmerman.
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Young Catholics and the Church
By Jule Atller
Kepler Slaff

The religious lma1lnatlon of Catholics needs to be
revitalized, stimulated and nurtured to "create a new,
post-immigrant Church which will speak to the human
condition,·• accordln1 to Dr. William McCready In his
keynote address Feb. 18 on "The Future of the Church ...
Dr. McCready, who Is a professor al the University of
Chicago and the director ol the National Opinion Research
Center (NORCJ. discussed the results of the recent
NORC/Knlght.a of Columbus 1tudy of young Catholics.
While this kind of study does not go into a 1reat deal of
depth, it shows the Issues dealln1 with this generation of
youn1 people In the 14 to 30 age group.
The study focused on the role of school and family In
the lives of young Catholics.
"The 1966 study showed the achool had a stron, effect
on young people but it was conjoint with the effect of
family. In the 1970s the school was making Its own effect as
well as the family," he said. " From 1978 to the '80s the
school effect has extended and it is integral to people
coming bac k into the parish."

Drifting
Whal he means by people "comln, back" into the
parish. McCready said, ia that many young people in their
teen years and early 20s show lillle 1.n terest in going to
Churc h a nd drift away but that levels ore in their mld·20s

and they "rebound back" to the Church more and more as
they approach thei.r 30s.
The reli1ious portrait of these young adults shows
that they are religious and while a high pe rcentage disagree with Church teaching on birth control, their religious
images are still strong.
"Their drifting back see ms to be associated with
positive religious images," Mccready said . " We asked
people to react to traditional symbols like Jesus and Mary ,
for example, whether they found them authoritarian, judgmental. loving, warm etc ... people with a warm effective
response to religious imagery had warm thing going on in
other ways."

Poaltlv• FHllng

.

This positive feeling for religious image ry seems to be
connected to how often people pray , the s trength of their
social commitment. the quality of their world view. the
quality of their marriage and their involve me nt in the
parish.
The research shows ttiat though people may disagree
with doctrinal positions it doesn't mean they are not
religious, and how religious young Catholics are relates to
their Catholic schooling and their family
One's religious imagination is developed from early
childhood when one gathers stories a nd ideas to ca rry
throughout life, McCready explained. Religious images are
part of that. To prepare people for comlnR back 10 lhe

Church, the research shows. the religous imagination
needs to be stimulated and encouraged, McCready said, by
better preaching and a better understanding of people's
" stories."
This coming home to the Church for young people, as
the research shows, is directly related to their Catholic
education, which Mccready discussed in a concurrent
session on the future of schools.
A major theme of the findings is that the Catholic
school is an important element in the religious "turning
point" which occurs for people in their 20s.
Those who have attended Catholic schools are more
likely to have a more religio~s. s~use and closer relationship to the Churc h. The pos itive influence from Catholic schools is growing, he added.

Perteet
" If we think Catholic schools are supposed to produce

pe rfect Christians the n they probably don't , but we don't
have any ' perfec t Chris tian' machinery," Mccready
added. " The Cathollc sc hool reinforces ties to the Catholic
community...a nd seems to promote a greater closeness
and connectedness with the Catholic community. "
All the research has ve rified that the Catholic school,
Mcc ready said , has a s ignificant impact on the lives of
those who atte nd c hurch and is shown to be an asset to the
11re of the Church
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Imitating Christ the Teacher
By JIiiie .\Iller
ftell•ter Slaff

" We are called to be aurrocate teachers In the name of
Jea111... we are an extension of Hlm...each one of u1 must
strive to Imitate the attributes of Chrl1t •• teacher," said
Brigadier-General Patrick J . Healan who spoke on " The
Military Pariah - Leamln, with Love. "
He Is the deputy chief of chaplain, for the U.S. Army,
and shared some basic ways In which rell1lous educators
can teac.h and minister within the mllltary pariah.
A good teacher must pray, must follow the example of
Christ as an Influencer, and must be committed, the
chaP,laln. a Roman Catholic prle1t, said.
'He Influenced the minds a nd hearts of stude nts and he
did It with sincerity and perauulveneaa... lf you're 1oln1 to
be a teacher you have to be sincere and persuasive,' ' he
added. " And Christ practiced what he preached. None of us
prac tices what we preach. Try to live what you a re teachin1
your students. Personal spirituality 11 the key to the effectlvenesa of teachlnc ...
The general offered some questions that those who work
on the religious education team should ask themselves : Who
is God for me? Does Jesus really motivate my life? What do

1

I really have to do for my neighbor~ Is It m) voc3t1on l t.1 gl'l
people closer to God? Why should I read, talk or t<'3<:h. ~>
about prayer tf I don't e xperience 11' Doe 11 ma kr itn )
sense?
" Uve your life as authentically u J esus h vf'd his. IH!
su11ested. "Make the message appe,ihn,i l'-L Ice tl
challe,ure...
Because the " receivers " of God' mes!tAl(e :an• oftt'-0
bombarded by so many othe r ideas or up again t d11t,ren1
obstacles, they often don't hear the meuaae, but ev\•n II
listenert resist change , he said, so the teac he r hu to hA, e 11
presence that Is powerful a nd spiritual and ~eds to k N-p
Christ constantly In the foregrou nd
A teacher has to realize that he or he I the ea rner of
the Gospel of J esus bringing the message to lh(' p('()ph•
Al the start of the chaplain's session. a young ma n
paned out pamphlets s ugaestlng Mile Iii p11rt1c1panl.\ ask
the chaplain questions about the concerns some C:111holtcs
have about chaplains being in the military es~1ally tn lh t
age of nuclear weaponry. During a question and 111\$\1/Cr
period, the chaplain asked that all questions be d1re-c1t>d to
the topic of his sessions and so he did not discuss a ny of those
particular issues.
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PllolOI by James Baca

Dolores Curraa spoke oa tbe bealtby family Feb. 18.
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Men and women should be viewed in terms of " m utuality." a Greeley educator told the Mile Hi Congress <>f
reli1lous educators Feb. 18.
In a talk entitled " Sexuality : Roles. Religion. Loving,"
Dr. Theresa M , Malumphy of the University of Northe rn
Colorado complained that women have been discriminated
against.
She c laimed the Church has perpetuated sexual s tereotypes and said •·we have yet to overcome discrimination
agaln■t women ln the Church."
Dr. Malumphy, assistant vice president for academic
development al the Greeley Institution, said she saw " some
hope" In wrlUnp of the New Testament and the
"e1alltarlan" treatment of women by Jesus Chr ist.
But ahe said lbe sees htUe bopt> for a change in the
status of women ln the Church ln the reign of Pope John Paul

JI.

In hi1 recftlt Meycllcal on human work, she claimed the
Pope " lnNlcinily" acltnowledced that a woman should not
face dlacrlminaUOCI In the work force " If she chooses to
work.''
Dr. Malumpby showed a •rtes of al.Idea. most of whic h
0

alleadN Ille Mlle Bl f • It ,-n.

up on tl
describ

were taken rrom magazine adve rtisements. She said they

Repller S&aff
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Mutuality for Women, Men

Fatller ...._, R.,.._. ol 11. ~

In

_

demonst ra ted a media ins istence on portraying women as
sex objects a nd men as " macho men."
She also quoted liberally from biblical and theological
sources on " men's conception of women."
A!"'ong the quotations was one from a 17th-century
archbishop who said •·a woman's Intellect is more feeble
than a man's."
She said
Church seems to reinforce the 1enderbased s~stem and declared discrimination against women
started 1n the Book of Genesis when woman was created
from a " derivative " of man.
. " It Is interesting, if not infuriating, that man was the
hrSl to be c reated and woman was the first to sin." she said.
Dr. Malumphy recalled the biblical story ot me
adulterous woman and the Law of Moses that said such a
woman should be stoned.
" Two persons are Involved in adultery,' ' she said. " Why
is only the woman stoned?"
She said she wishes she " could hear. one homily on the
other person."
For .most men, Dr. Malumphy said marriage is only an
added dimension to their lives while women are expected to
spend full time "as a servant" In the home.
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How to Make
.. - The Most
.. Of It
-

"
• By Father Patrick McCloskey, O.F.M.

_ . "Lent used~ be very special," comment many Cathohes these days. Years ago in grade school we used to give
_ ~ up candy and ~mpete to see who could raise more money to
save pag~n babies. t:ent meant avoiding parties and movies
, and making the Stations of the Cross on Fridays. Once there
was a strict Lenten fast; hardly anything is left of the old
- ~ fast now. Lent used to mean something; _now we are
supposed to choose our own penances and nobody knows
- - - what Lent means."
There is no denying that Lenten practice has changed for
U.S. Catholics in the last few years. Many ask If the change
~ _
has been ~or the better. This will study that question and
4 perhaps trigger some ideas for your observance of Lent this
year.
~
In February of 1966, Pope Paul issued a document
• signaling _a change in the Church's practice of penance.
~fter saymg that be felt obliged to remind catholics of the
important divine command to do penance, Pope Paul declared that the kingdom of God requires a change of heart that inner conversion must accompany external penances.
What sort of penances should be practiced? "The Church
• insis~." ~d Pope Paul, "_that the virtue of penitence be
exercised lD persevering faithfulness in the duties of one's
·• - • state in life, in the acceptance of the difficulties arising from
.. _ • ?ne's wort ~ from human coexistence, in a patient bearmg of the trials of earthlv life and of the utter insecurity
. '. which pervades it."
After commending the time-honored combination of
prayer/ fasting/c harity as the " fundamental means of com•
plying_ with the divine precept of penitence," Pope Paul
- - established Ash Wednesday and Good Friday as days of fast
and abstinence and the Fridays of Lent as days of
- - - abstinence.
• -c
In November of the same year the U.S. bishops followed
up on the Pope's document with a pastoral statement which
described Lent as the "principal season of penance in the
Church year" and urgently asked that catholics " make of
_ .. ~nt a period of special penitential observance." The
bishops recommended that Catholics continue voluntarily to
- •. ,, • o~rve some acts of penance on all Fridays of the year;
Fnday abstinence was still recommended but it was not
• • r~uired by law except during Lent. Fridays were also
singled out as days for volunteer charity.
-

ca

.

. ..

"It woul brta11reat 1lory to God aad Rood to 10al1,"
• tbey wrote, "If Fridays foWNI our people:
• ..
• doiai vola■teer work In bospital1
• vlaltiag tile sick
• serviq tbe ■eed1 of die a1ed aad tbe lonely
• lutnctiq die YOUI In die faldl
• partictpatlq a1 Cluiltlaa1 In commaalty affaln
• aad meetlq oar obllpdoa• to our famWea, our
• • frtellda, ou ■elpbon aad our commaalty, lncJadlq oar
partallea, wltll apectal zeal ... "
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,Eating a tuna casserole on Friday might not be as
- • pemtential as visiting Uncle Jack in a nearby nursing home.
'
Perhaps some or those old forms of penance were not as
• · • • difficult as some of the suggested newer forms. After
explaining the new regulations, the U.S. bishops said that if
• ' they are entered into with the proper spirit, they " will
herald a new birth of lovin1 faith and more profound
• · • • penitential conversion, by both of which we become one with
• • Christ, mature sons of God and servants of God's people."
On that November rt. 1966, the Catholic Church in the U.S.
, entered a new age of penitential practice.

Change Anyway?
. ,. . ·. . Why
Neither Pope Paul nor the U.S. bishops Intended to
downplay the need for penance; on the contrary, both

stressed it very strongly. But the Lenten fast and Friday
abstinence were not necessarily the most effective means of
practicing penance. The Church used to emphasize both the
need for and the details of penance; now si.e chose to
reaffirm the need for pe.nance and leave the details up to the
individual penitent.
Thus, if today there is less observance of Lent through
e.xternal penance, shall we say the Church has given up on
penance? I think it more accurate to say that if there is less
penance, then individual Catholics have not sufficiently
responded to the invitation to find a penitential practice
expressive of their inner conversion.
The Church has not given up on penance . In fact, the
time-honored trio of prayer, fasting and works or charity is
recommended as much now as ever . And this article will
explore what Catholics can do this Lent in each of these
three areas.

Prayer Is a Pre-Condition
Prayer is the front-running penitential practice accordIng to the Church' s tradition. Is prayer a penance? Not in
itself. But if the heart of penance is a deepening conversion
to God's ways (metanoia), then prayer Is the absolute precondition to real penance . Devout prayer warns against any
formalism in penance • i.e., priding oneself on external
observance for its own sake. In prayer we come to know the
God we serve; without prayer our practice of penance is
rooted in poor soil and Is bound to be choked orf by
indifference .
Participating in that sphere of prayer know as liturgy
thus becomes a vital part of this penitential season. Is your
parish scheduling a weekday evening Mass during Lent?
Could you attend? Have you joined In the Holy Week liturgy
in past years? Have you attended the Easter Vigil, the
hi&hpoint of the litur1lcal year ?

The private prayer ol Individual believers remains important. Perhaps during Lent you could clea r out 15 minutes
a day for a prayerful reading of the Bible, or consider
beginning the practice of regular meditation. or pray the
Stations or the Cross and the rosary.
Certainly Lent is the ideal time for examining the
direction (or drift) of our lives and for asking God's forgiveness in confession. Recently the new rite of Penance
was introduced throughout the U.S. The reformed ritual is
thus available to the confessor and penitent. Also, there is an
increased stress on th~ whole Church's involvement in the
reconciliation of sinners : our return to wholeness affects our
re lationship not only with God but our fellow believers (the
Church) as well. Very likely, your parish has a lready
worked through Sunday homilies and special programs to
acquaint Catholics with this new rite for Penance . Learning
even more about the ritual and celebrating it could con•
tribute to a fruitful , prayerful Lent.
In addition to your personal meditation a nd renectlon,
perhaps one or more of the following books and pamphlets
could help your practice of prayer this Lent:
St. Joseph'• Missal, one Sunday and two weekday volumes (Catholic Book Publishing Co., $6. 95 eech volume).
Ble11 tbe Lord: Prayerbook for Advent, Christmas,
Lent and Eastertide (Ave Merle Press, $2.95)
Every Day aad All Day. edited by Leonard Foley,
0 F .M . (St. Anthony Messenger Pren, $1.50)
Way of tlle Crost (Llturglcel Press, S.20)
Way of tlle Cro11 for Sbut-lu (Daughters of St. Paul.
$.35)
Way of tlle Cross, revised Baldwin Schulte version (St.
Anthony Messenger Pre1111. $.40)
In Your Time of Sorrow (Frenclscen Herald Press,
$.25)

Gospel Wltlloat Compromise, by Catherine de Hueck
Doherty (Ave Marie Press, $2,45)
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How to Make the Most of It
might include : Bread for tlN! World, by Arthur Simon
(Peullat Preu, $1.60); "0.r Dally Bread," two volumes.
with volume one containing the 1974 U.S. bishops' pastoral
plan of action on the world food crisis (U.S. Catholic
Conference, $.60 each).
Many groups are working to alleviate the world food
crisis. Finding out about these organizations and contributing to them could be considered a form of fasting._One such
interdenominational group is Bread for the World, 235 E .
49th St., New York City, NY 10017.

(Conllnued lrom Page 17)

Prayer l1 Love, by Edward Carter, S.J . (Abbey Presa,
$2.60)

Tllollpt1 to Take Home for Lent, by Mujana Oarian
(Frenclecen Herald Preu. 12. 96)

Dtadplea and Otller Straqen and Prayer l1 a Hu1er,
by F.dward Farrell (Dlmenelon Boolce, $4. 96 each)
Goapel of St. Lake, by Robert Karrls (Frenclecen
Herald Preu, $.~)

Radla1 Scripture a, t11e Word of God, by George Martin
(Liquori Publ/cetlone. $1. 76)

How to Get More O.t of tlN! Mui, by Joseph McGloin
(Liguori Publlcetlone, $1. 76)

Fasting: Altering Our
LIie-Styies
In the Church's tradition. this Is the second way of
penance. Pope Paul did not throw out fasting. Rather. he
strongly recommended It In 19116. The motive for fasting is
not lo " punish" our bodies as evil. but rather lo free
ourselves from the control of unres trained bodily desires.
Pope Paul wrote, "Through ·corporal fasting' man regains
s trenath and 'the wound Inflicted on the dignity of our nature
by Intemperance Is cured by the medicine of a salutary
abstinence.' " In the U.S. bishops' pastoral of 1966, they
streued the need for self-discipline regarding bodily comforts, such as alcohol. Self-discipline is not a uniquely
Cbriatlan virtue, but ll Is required of Jesus' followers so
that, through voluntary self-denial, we may learn lo follow
the Lord whole acceptance of the Cl'OII led from Good
Friday to Easter Sunday.
In November of 1974, eight years after the Church
removed the obligation of the Lenten fas t , the U.S. bishops
responded to the world food crisis by aaklfll Catholics to fast
at least two day11 a week. The money saved could be
contributed to some food relief or1anlzatlon; this gave us a
cue to the broader meanln1 of fa1Un1 as related to 1eneroalty for others.
Aaodler form of faatlq la eumlalq OM'1 llle-t&yle for
wattef•I llaltlh ud for Ille tndeacy .. ucrtdcaUy Ntltly
advertltlq-lalaced "aeeds." Perllapt Ille U.S. ......... ceetrllMltetl alplftcutly to • r penoul 1rowdl wllea lltey
placed reapoulbWty for cllooelq a pe11Ueadal pnctk!e •
ow uoaWen. Perllapt laJl1ac oaly oae martial It a bet1er
peauee dlu eatlq awlmp • Friday. Abt&alltlq from Ille
la&nt "aeceNlty" may IN! better dlu two days of la.al.,.
Deepenlfll our Catholic education may not strike us
lmmecllately as a form of fa_1t1111, but It could be seen as a
related penltenUal practice. For takln, Ume to expand our
knowledfe and Invest the Ume and money needed 11 surely
an exercise in self-discipline, In 11v1na up one thine for the
sake of another. So you might alk younelf: When did I last
read a Catholic book or subtcrlbe to a Catholic maca1lne? Is
my pariah offertnc adult education Pl'Ofl'&mS this Lent? 11
there a lecture aeries In town? Do I read my diocesan
newapaper?
Time 11 a pr«lous commodity for moat people. May of
us feel we do not have enough of It or that loo many demands
are bein, made on us. But If time II precious to us. then It 11
a natural poulblllty for 1elf-deolal; It can be sacrificed ror
• hlper 1ood or the Sood of another.
For eumple, a friend of mlM says tbat attendinc
rneeUnp ii the modem ronn of penance. Obviously, not all
meetlnp are productive or run to attend, yet some thinpcommunlty proJecll especially-require them, What Is your
involvement In community orsanluliona or proJ.::ta? Could
you lbare more of your time? Many people complain about
pvemment tlleM days; have you recently taken Ume to
write to an elected olflclal about somethinc Important to
you? Has your pariah or aome nearby O'lanlaatloa ,otttn
lnvOI~ ln a world-food pl"CJl1'am? Could you make any
contribution to IUCb an effOC't?
Our Ume ls limited, and we alrudy have varioua family
and work reaponaibUlUn. But eomewbere aloaa tbe line we
have to ult ounelv• what the priorities are tba& ct.t.rmine

our UN ol time.

.

ff•lphal reac11111 on the brollcler NIIM of rasun, this ~ t.

Works ot Charity
Have Modern Guises
The works or charity complete the triangle of time-

honored penitential practices. Today there are many people
with various needs ; no one of us can feed all the hungry
people in the world or visit all the lonely people confined to
their own homes or apartments or nunlng homes. No one or
WI can comfort all those who are mourning. But each of us
can perform some act of charity for the benefit of another.
" The Baltimore Catechism" listed the chief corporal
works of mercy as: feedlnc the hungry; givin1 drink to the
thirsty; clothing the naked; visiting the Imprisoned : s helterIng the homeless: visiting the sick: and burying the dead.
The chief spiritual works of mercy are: admonishing the
sinner : Instructing the ignorant; counseling the doubtful :
comforting the sorrowful ; bearing wrongs patiently: forgiving all injuries: and praying for the living and the dead.
These have not been thrown out! Indeed, In 1966 when the
U.S. bishops listed possible voluntary Friday penances. they
cited many of these practices.
If you 1■1pect tut Catllolln are aoc dolq a■ m■dl
peDUCe as tlN!y did I$ yean ap, t'Olltlder aome of lM
developments 1latt dlen:
•TIie Campalp for Humu Developmeal, 1paanc-etl 1ry
tlN! U.S. btalllopt, llaa dlatrlbllted mUlloel for ft'NOIDk ud
■octal developme■t procnnu ••~ bepula1 la lt'7t. £ad
year tl1e coetrlblltloa1 llave IKrea1ed dn,.&e aauoewt•
ecoeomlc aetbadl1.
•Tllroup die U.S. Oatllollc CoaferON .S. ,a,rt.-.
llave a1lllled ID die resettleme■t of
of S..dlea1l
Aila■ ref■1en from April tlu•p l>tttmMr. lffl.
•I• 1171 Cadlollc Relief Senlttt tllatn...._. Ill.I mu,
Hoa. lllch1dlq 111.4 mlllloa railed 1ry •pedal cellffdeM f•
die aid of drNpl-1trldle11 aed1ou of ~ ...,..._
•More ud more Cadlolk• att am■tblC la CCD .,..,,_..
Uoa ud senla1 oe wonlllp commltlttt, pa~ coadl-■ ud
varloa1 otlN!r 1roap1 aenla1 Ille loceJ OIIIN$.
•Tradltloul 1roap1 a■cll H Cadlelk Cllarldu. die St.
Vlacftt de Paul Sodfty ud die Le,- of Mary llayt,
coatlalletl dlelr efforts la die corporal ud 1p1rtr■al wOf'b el
mercy.

dlN...._

It seems that the question Is not whether CathoUdsm
has abandoned the works of mercy but whether I have jotMd
in those efforta.

Lent: ·T ime ot Reconciliation
Above all. Lent provides a time for COllliderifll our
following of Jesus. This season offen a perfect occasion for
seeJtlfll renewal and reconciliation.
Our Church leaders atrns reconclllaUon. Tbroup
prayer. faatin, and the worts of charity we can aid that
reconciliation. More concretely. perhape we should be seeki111 re«>ocillatlon wi th one particular person. Can we make
I.hat first step? Can we promote any reconciliation between
opposing rroups? Pope Paul prayed not only for reconcil-

iation but for an accompanying inner renewal especially in
prayer. penitential practices and the use _of .the ~crament ~f
penance. Lent can be a time of reconclhat1on lf we make it
so.

A Family Lent
Various books and pamphlets to promote ~ family
observance of Lent are available. As a lenten practice, could
your ramil]I. set aside a certain time to pray together? ~Id
you read Bible stories to your small children? Some fanul~es
enjoy celebrating the Passover meal at borne or with pansh
groups. Could you make an extra effort to celebrate Ash
Wednesday together? Could you as a family join in the Holy
Week liturgies? Could you promote a family dlllCUISIOD of
values and bow we form them?
Could you read over the Sunday Scripture beforehand?
Could your family undertake a common penan~? a common
work of charity? Like charity, penance begins at borne.
Fulfillipg one' s responsiblity should have first claim ~n our
energies; penance is not a reason to dodge those duties:
Perhaps one of the following books or pamphlets might
aid your family observance of Lent:
ne Pascbal Meal (Abbey Press, $1)
Pa■sover Meal, by Arleen Hynes (Paulist Press, $.96)
Bible Stories for Young Readen (Daughters of St. Paul,

13
' Lent ID Your Home, by Ernest ........
' --en a nd Pa tnc1a
. .

Ii""
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- . .. ..
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( Winston Press, Inc.. $2,95)
Saint or tbe Day, two volumes. edited by Leonard Foley,
Of M (St Anthony Messenger Press, $ 1.95 each vol-

A Word of Caution
r or all our creau,·enes 1n identifying more suitable

-~

-

,.
.... -

form, vt ix-nanct: an old and beguiling error may reappear:

out t"ll:tt!m,11 .acu of ~rutn<'e might become m ore important
lh.ln 1nMr co,wen100 That was the mistake of many
Phat'II-N 1n JnuJ time Thus the man who self-righteously
tutt'IS t•1ct' a w~k wu severe ly c riticized by our Lord
cLuit' 18 14 1
O\lr act.I or penance could mislead us to think we are
r~m1nc 0\1r ntvauon wbeN!as we a re cooperatinc with the
, ~ and o1b-oolult"IJ unm.-ritt'd grace or God. Ultimately, the •
mo t ~llenual nd saintly person among us ts a faithful
M'rv11n1 of the 1,,ord who alone s.aves. Formalism (cold or
blind ~ r vanet' without repentance \ Is always a possibility
for llJ Inner conversion to God's ways remains the heart or penance
Rut PfflA!OCe 111 not a gloomy and oppressive duty for
C'ht'IJ'U~n• J sus h1m~ lf warned a1ainst looking sad when
fUUl\C l M.ltl. 6. 16-18). Do our {riends see WI as joyful
penilttits" Do they see men and women who know that
C'hriJt ·• death and resurr~llon bave given a new meaning lo
the sufferincs of this life? tr our penance makes us gloomy
and bitter. It ls not from I.he Lord.
Does the Church still believe In penance? Definitely. Is
Lent still a time of penance? Certainly. The Church bas
relaxed some of the penance she once legislated only to
stress that inner conversion is essential to true penance.
Whoever is convinced or the need for penance and knows its
center (Christ c rucified and risen) will, in all humility find
an appropriate penitential practice.
'

each one of their brothers and sisters the means lnclud'
the rruaterial means, of living with dignity and of ~kinl u~
themselves their own hum.tn and spiritual advancement and
that of I.heir families ," be said.
" May the Lenten collecUon, even in poor countries
allow you. throu1h sb_arin1. lO help the local churches of still
less favored countries to fulfill I.heir mission as Good
Samant.ins towa rd those for whom I.hey are lmmedlatel
'-ed. lhose who
Y
aresponsible:
d ,,._, · thelr
· own poor. the undernouri'•,..,
re erun1 Jusnce, lhose who are s till unable to insure their
own developme_nt and the development of l.h .
muniUes ," be said.
e1r comth Thedroad of penance and conversion, be suggested " is
e roa to follow : not a sad one but a libe U '
sunested by the Lt!oten period .. •
ra ng orie

Ba
"

►

(E•c»rpted from "Catho/Jc Update, " published by St.
...,nthony Meaa.nger Presa, 1615 Republic St. Cincinnati
0 . 45210.)
'
'

•
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~

r

Galvin (Liguori Publications, $.35)
·
Wllo. Me Teacb My Clllkl ReUgioa?, by Dolores Curran

Time tor Getting Rid of Selfishness
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Lent ls a ti.me for aetUnc rid or
selfishness and excessive attachments to material aoods or
anythin, el&e which keep people from reachlfll out to others
an need, Pope John PauJ II said In hit 1912 Lenten messa1e.
Even 1n poor natloos. It can al,o be a time for churches
to share with thole who are eveo poorer. he said.
'• fAnt ls 1iven us ln and throqh the Church ln order to
purify us of that remainder of 1eUishness and excessive
a ttacbmes1t tO thl~s - material or otherwise - which keep
us apart from those who have a ri1ht to our help, principally,
tho1e who, whether physically ne.r or far , are unable to Hve
their
with dlanlty •• men and women croted by Gcxi m
his lmace and Ulteness, .. the Pope said
"Take part io all that is beln, done in yow- local church
to help Cbrist~ns and all people ot (OOd Will to obtain for
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Pope Wants to
Return to Africa

..

(Continued from Page 5)

-

tions regarding Christian marriage, the difficulty of making an impact upon the moral
and social atmosphere, the still insufficiently
indigenous character of your Church."
In response to those concerns he urged an
attitude of hopefulness based on faith and
stressed positive aspects of Church life in
Gabon.
Among these he cited the numbers of active Catholic lay leaders and prayer groups in
the country. the existence of a strong
pastoral program aimed at Christian family
life, and the long emphasis by the Church in
Gabon on native vocations.

-•. ..
.,,,.

Native Vocation•
I" - - •

r

-
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Pboto by James Baca

Benefit lor Sisters ot the Sick Poor
Mary Maes, left, Sister Marie Therese and and many door prizes. One prize is a quilt
Mary Bradbury finalize plans for the annual made and donated by Loretto Flynn. Tickets
St. Patrick's Card Party to benefit the Do- are available at the door for $1.50. Particiminican Sisters of the Sick Poor. It will be pants are asked to bring their own playing
held March 6 at Christ the King school gym, cards. M:fss Agnes Carey and Mrs. Maes are
830 Elm St. It will begin with a luncheon at the chairpersons. Mary Bradbury is presi12: 30 p.m. There will be card table favors dent of the Aid Society for the Sister s.

Guatemala Aid Opposition
I
- :J

..

-

WASHINGTON (NC) The president of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops (NCCB) said the
death in Guatemala of an
American Christian Brother
gives new significance to the
U.S. bishops' opposition to
military aid for Guatemala.
The NCCB president,
Archbishop John R. Roach

of St. Paul-Minneapolis,
cited Reagan administration
plans to ask Congress for
$250,000 in military aid for
Guatemala and said the
deaths of American missionaries such as Christian
Brother James A. Miller
"call us to speak for a U.S.
policy that enhances justice
in Guatemala, not one that

expands the capacity to do
violence."
Brother Miller, 37, died
Feb . 13 from gunshot
wounds suffered while fixing
a window at thE: Indian Center in the Guatemalan town
of Huehuetenango. According to police, the Christian
Brother was killed by machinegun fire from a passing
car.

On native vocations he said it may be
" disconcerting that such efforts have borne
so little fruit,' ' and urged continued work to
turn the Gabonese Church into a fully native
one, but he praised the cooperation of native
and foreign clergy in the meantime.
Amid the colorful tribal pageantry at his
final Mass in Africa the next morning, the
Pope preached a homily emphasizing fundamental Christian virtues.
He summarized them in the words, "Christ
calls you, as he called St. Peter. to overcome
your fears and weaknesses, so as to follow
him on the exacting way of the beatitudes, to
walk in hope, with the power of the Holy
Spirit."

...

African Priest May
Be Pope'• Secretary

VATICAN CITY (NC) - A 38-year-old
African priest wlll become Pope John Paul
ll's second personal secretary, Vatican
sources said Feb. 17.
Msgr. Emery Kabongo, a French-speaking
native of Zaire, will take the place of Father
John Magee, a Northern Irish priest who was
recently named master of pontifical ceremonies, the sources said. The Pope's other perFamily Lite
sonal secretary is Msgr. Stanislaw Dz.iwisz.
Msgr. Kabongo has been working in the
Addressing Christian family life. be
praised the help of the African extended Council for the Public Affairs of the Church
family and long preparation for marriage at the Vatican for four months after a stint as
and giving social support to the marriage an auditor in the apostolic nunciature in
Brazil. The sources said that Pope John Paul
bond.
But he also criticized the widespread met Msgr. Kabongo during his July 1980 visit
African custom of rejecting wives who can- to Brazil and was impressed with his talents.
The African priest speaks several languages.
not bear children.

Father Daniel Berrigan
To Speak In Fort Collins
Jesuit Father Daniel Berrigan will
speak at John XXUI Catholic Church in
Fort Collins at 7:30 p.m .. on Monday.
March 8. His talk is sponsored by the
Foothills War Resisters' League.
Father Berrigan will relate his efforts
to resist war to his other ministries. Working with cancer patients he has said he
sees the ravages of human health that
would be the result of nuclear war and the
consequent radioactive fallout. As he
teaches in a college for the poor in the
South Bronx. he has said he realizes the
waste of human potential endangered by
the diversion of resources to the cause of

·-·

"Think of the care taken by the Church to
see that the person - the woman, in particular - shall not be treated as a simple 'object'
of pleasure, nor even as a simple means of
fecundity; but that she deserves to be loved
for herself by her partner, even though she
unfortunately has to undergo the trial of
sterility," the Pope said.
At a meeting with other Christian leaders
immediately after the Mass, his final encounter before leaving for the airport, the
Pope said that he makes a point of such
ecumenical meetings whenever he travels
abroad to show "the Catholic Church's will to
go forward firmly with her commitment in
the ecumenical movement, especially since
the Second Vatican Council."

promoting death rather than life.
Father Berrigan 's talk will seek to clarify the prayer, worship, and reflection
that underlie his sometimes startling actions against the "machinery of war."
P roceeds from a S3 donation at Father
Berrigan's talk will go to the legal defense
fund of the .. plowshares 8, " a group including the Jesuit priest convicted in 1981
for actions at a General Electric plant a t
King of Prussia. Pa.
The conv ictions , for s mashing
nosecones of nuclear missile warheads,
are being appealed.

Ask El Salvador Aid Halt
,

Spaghetti Dinner at Sta. Pete, and Paul'•
The sauce for the Sts. Peter and Paul
SpalbetU Dinner l1 tasted by Linda Bacher
(left). But Gloria and Michael Spitellie will
have to wait until Feb. 21 when lbe diMer
will be served from noon until 5:30 p.m. TIie
dinner will be in the ldlool l)'ffl at 3900
•

".

iii •

Pierce St. The price is f4 for adults and S2 for
children under 12. The dinner wlll feature
homemAde noodles, meatballs, sausage,
salad, relish tray, bread and beverages, plus
entertalnment. Ticket, will be sold at the
door.

NEW YORK (NC) - More
than 400 religious leaders,
Including live Catholic
bishops, have signed a letter
asking Congress a nd the Reagan administration to end
all military aid to the government of El Salvador on
the ground that It engages in
indiscriminate repression.
They also called for a negotiated peace In that Central American nation.
Concerned Cleray and Laity. the group that gathered
the 111naturea, said ~ vari-

ous churches involved are
launc hing a grass-roots
campaign to support their
demands.
By Its mllitlary aid to E l
Salvador, the Reagan administration has e ntered
' 'an unc ritical association
with the government-sponsored murder and repression
in El Salvador,'' the Feb. 17
letter said, It cited reports
or the legal aid omce or the
Archdiocese of San Salvador
that more than IS,000 people
were kj lled In J881, moat of

.

them by security forces.

Among the signers are
Arc hbishop Raymond G .
Hunthausen of Seattle ,
Wash., Bishop Leroy Matthiesen or Amarillo, Tex.,
and Auxiliary Bishops
Thomas Gumbleton or Detroit, Mich., Joseph M. Sullivan of Brooklyn and Peter
A. Rosana of Hartford,
Conn. Joining the petition
are representatives from 13
Religious orders or men and
women.

\
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CHARITABLE GIVING OFTEN
PROVIDES HANDSOME TAX
BENEFITS ...
AND EXTRA PERSONAL
INCOM , TOO!
Have you ever heard of a charitable gift returning more to Its donor than the amount of
the gift Itself? It can end does happen/
Let's take an example of a gift made through a government-approved method called the charitable
gift annuity.
A lady, age 60, enters into a $10,000 gift annuity arrangement with a qualified charitable
organization (such as the Archdiocese of Denver). The charitable organization agrees to pay the lady
a guaranteed annual sum of $620 per year divided into payments of $51.67 at the end of each month
of each year. The charity, of course, invests the $10,000 in order to meet the monthly payments during
the remainder of the lady's lifetime.
Let's assume the lady lives according to the regular life expectancy for a female age 60. She will
then have received a sufficient number of monthly payments to total $13,454.00 or $3,454 more than
she gave to the charity in the first place.
But that isn't am She also receives a pift value of $2,180.60 for federal income tax deduction
purposes in the year she makes the gift. 1
But that still isn't alll In addition to the other benefits. $360.20 or 58. 1°0 o f o ur lady's $620 annual
income will be exempt each year for federal income tax purposes according to present statutes.2
lt,s a/most I/Ice having one's cake and eating It, too.
For further information about charitable gift annuity opportunities or other exciting and creative charitable giving plans.
please call or write:
FATHER JOHN V . ANDERSON - OFFICE OF MAJOR GIVING
200 JOSEPHINE ST. DENVER, _COLORADO 80206 PHONE 388-4411
1 II ■he c on·t u se the total deduction In that y. .r 1he has up to. and Includi ng, 5 ■ddltfon■I years to use up 1he
eKcess
2 Thia lady"• gift may be even m ore beneflclal 11 ehe llva1 In a state where deductions lor charitable g ilts 1, 11
recognized for state Income tall deduction purposes Alto. the benefits will be greater yet when long-term
appreciated property 11 uNd H the medium ol the g ilt.

-------------------------------------------------------------------Dt' ,H F,1lh(•r

ndt>r,o n :

Pli.',l't' , i.'nd nw mnrt• in1orm.i11o n on h o w I may parttupalP in rhe MdJOr G iving Program.
I und1c•r,1cmd lh,111h" mquiry l.Unt~, n o obliga1ton o n m part. J .1m parltl ularly tnl ere-.ted in :
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heatlnes: Serving the People
uperior General Visits Colorado Apostolate
By James Fiedler
Re&tster Staff

The Theatine priests and Brothers are now
pursuing "an international way of thinking ...
to be more open to the world and society,
Father Michele Tucci , superior general of
the Theatines. said in an interview.
He was here to visit the Theatines, to "see
their apostolate in Colorado . ,. how they feel
in their apostolate, .. and also to see what he
" can do for the Theatines in Colorado as
superior general."
Through an interpreter. Theatine Father
Thomas Fraile of St. Cajetan's parish, the
Italian-born superior general said he feels
the Theatines " are a nswering the needs of
people ... that the priests are working together as a community to serve the people,"
according to the guidelines of the society.
There are 15 Theatine priests and four
Brothers in Colorado. he said.
" We were never
large Religious community," Father Tucci said. " We never had a
thousand members at one time. Now, with
priests and Brothers, there are about 200
Thea tines worldwide.··
In Colorado, he said, the Theatines serve
many Hispanics, but in other areas they
serve many different peoples.
Father Tucci, who has been Theatine superior general for four years. has been a priest
for 39 years. He said with a big smile that he
was born May 18, 1920, the same day Pope
John Paul II was born.

a

r

.,

Catholic
Iberia

The priest said he wants to see a good Two Glorious WeeKs
relationship between the Theatines and the You'll Never Forget!
under the splrilual direction ol
people .
Father Omer V.
••If the Theatines give their best to the
people , then we will see the people respond to
that with a commitment supporting the
Ve1er1n lnlernatlonal Traveler:
Theatines' apostolate , and so working togethPaslor. SS. Peler & Paul
Parish. Wheal Ridge
er they can have good results."
But Father Tucci said the Theatines do not
want to curb any criticism. "Criticism can be
good, can be healthy ... so each can help and
understand each other better."
The superior general said he feels the
Church is in a "period of rethinking many
things ... This at times has created a crisis
for some, but this crisis can a lso be a
dynamic and healthy thing for Catholics ... It
can create some problems but a lso many
joys."
' 1699 N;wvo'!.. May 28"'
He concluded the interview by extending
his ''best wishes to everyone, especia lly to
those Americans with whom the Thealines '
work,..

FOXHOVEN

~
8El0IAN ~ A lltUNIS

Brusse ls
Paris
Lourdes Gavarnie

Secular Franciscans
The next general meeting of the Secular
Franciscan Order will be held Feb. 28 at St.
Elizabeth's Church.
The meeting will open at I : 30 p.m., followed by Mass. Refreshments will be In the
St. Francis Interfaith Center.
For more information, call 424-4904.

employes when it opens the
St. Mary Magdalene Child
Development Center Ma rch
1 at St. Mary Magdalene's

Lim011es

Andorra
M onts errat
Barcelona
Zaragota
Madrid
M erida
Lis bon
Batalha
Fatima
Send lhis coupon lod•y for your
d•y - by-d•y ilin.-ury broc hurr

I Ae• Omer V fo ■hoven
I $$. Peter & P•ul A..c:10,y
I 3tOO Pieu:e S1tffl
I Wheal A _, C olo,odo to033
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I
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1 PIC?a-.c Sf!nd 'fO\•' o,ocnw.-. 10
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Church, 2817 Zenobia St.
The center will be open
from 6 a .m. to midnight
Monday through Friday.

Patronize The
Advertisers

HOLY
SEASON
of LENT
AT THE

BASILICA

l Colfax Ave. at Loean St
831~7010
ASH WEDNESDAY: dally schedule of Masses with ashes blessed and
d istributed during each of the five daily M ....al
DAILY MASSES: 6:20, 7:00 and 7:45 a.m. and 12:10 and 5:30 p.m.
CONFESSIONS are heard each morning at 7:30 a.m . until all are heard.
Monday thru Saturday. SATURDAY CONFESSIONS: 3:30 to 5:30
and 7:30 to 8:30 p .m.
DAILY RECITATION of the ROSARY each evening at approximately 5:10
p .m ., Monday thru Friday; at 8 :15 a.m., on Saturday!
NOVENA to the Mother of God on Monday at 5:20 p.m ., followed by evening Maaaat5:30p.m .
STATIONS OF THE CROSS each Friday at 5 p.m.

....

Congratulations, Father Woody!

..
SAM LUSkY ASSOCIATES, INC.
Ad\'ertising and Public Relations

TUESDAYS: Fr. Tom Tripler will continue his course on Sacred
Scripture: STUDY OF THE EARLY CHURCH - ACTS QF THE
APOSTLES. Held every other Tuesday night, Mar. 9,
Mar. 23 & Apr. 6 In the Cathedral Plaza conference
room, 11th floor, at 7:00 p.m .
WEDNESDAYS: Fr. Denn is Dwyer wlll celebrate the Word
and the Eucharist each Wednesday during Lent at 12:10 p .m.

"God changes our hearts -

,.. -

I

1 Oea , Fame,

p

#

.}

Belgium
France
Fatima
Lourde•
Andorra Spain Portuial

Employees Get Child Care Center
St. Anthony Hospital Systems will join some other
Colorado employers in offering child care benefits for
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People's Congress
Endorsed by Denver Cath·
olic Community Ser vices
(DCCS), a . statewide People's Congress for a fair
budget a nd basic. human
needs will be he.Id March 13
at 3401 Pecos St., the Call to
Action Bldg., which for•
merly was St. Patrick's
School.
The meeting from 9:30
a .m. to 3 p.m . will include
a ction and strategy sessions

on major special issues. Or·
ganizers hope to dr~ft a
" statewide plan of action to
combat Reaganomics. ' ·
The only cost is $2 for
lunch. Reservations for
lunch and babysitting ser·
vice are requested. They
should be made at 7175
Lowell Blvd.. Westminster
8()()30.
Information can be ob•

Couples Retreat
..

Notre Dame 8th Grader• Vlalt Seminary
Shown with Father Paul Golden, the rec•
to r , a re Notre Dame Junior High School
students who recently visited St. Thomas'
Seminary accompanied by their director of
religious education, Miss Kathy Selander.
The students were guests of Ron Crowfoot, a
s eminarian studying fo r the Denver

archdiocese. Included in the visit was a tour
of the chapel, dormitory facilities , library,
classrooms and athletic facilities used by t he
students at St. Thomas' . From t he left are
Jeff Reimers, Ty Mahany. J eff Johnson,
Father Golden, Eric Ric ha rds a nd Mike
Finch.

Regis Lenten Serles
The Parents' Club at Regis Jesuit High
School is centering this year's Lenten series
in March on some of the pressures that their
sons must cope with during adolescence.
A panel of seniors will open the series
March I In the high school cafeteria describin& some of the pressures as they experience
them. On March 9, Bar bara Dalberg, a Den•
ver teac he r and social worker In the field of
problem pregnancy and marriage and family
counseling. will speak on " Teen Sexuality

and Morality," March 16, Mike Sha rbel of the

St. Jude Youth Center will speak to the
pressures of adolescent development : Marc h
23, Bill Jelinek, director of counseling at
Regis. will e mphasize the pressures a boy
may feel at Regis : Marc h 30, with Jesuit
Father Ed O' Brien, iUrector of novic es, will
raise the problems and opportunities that
young Catholic men face In being the next
gene ration of the Church.
Each program begins at 7:30 p.m .

Bank Employ•• Promoted .
F'ive Au rora Na tional Bank employes have been pro·
moted, it was announc ed by Edwa rd F. Ha nifen. bank
president.
Those promoted are Claudia Boling, cashier: Gerry
Gibbons and Bonnie Foste r . assistant vice preside nt : and
Betty Kent a nd Pa tricia I.a nd. assista nt cashier

Dr. Jetterson Might Run
ROSTON c'-CI

Or

a c t 1\' tSl and a ssis tant
c lime-al prore~~• of urgl'r")'
at tk1ston l ' mv(•r II}' \1{'(!1r a/ l'ent,•r 11> ~N•lt1n11 lht•

Republican no mina tion for
·enate scat from
) l:IS-bachuset LS now held by
l>cn 1-; dward Kennedy. a
D1•rno<·ro t
lhe U S

WHlrder Meuea:
7:00, 11:IO AM; 12:10 Md 1:10 PM

Seturder Mena:
7:00 and 11:30 AM

Anticipated Sunder Meuea:
SaturdaJ, 12:10, 1:00 and 1:10 PM

SunderMeuea:
7:00, l:M, 10:00 AM (Latin" Hieh M. .) 12 Noon and 1:10 PM

Con,..alona:
Durintl .. M . . . . e1oept 7:00 AM: . . . . . , . . ••l:IO PM
0.1,, 8Medfcllon. 1:10 PM

Rourr:
lwer,daJ .,._ 12:10 M - . . . . . , .,._ 1:00 PM 8peclal LMfen 8ewlcea:
• ......_ of Ille Croea ewer, 'rider ,_lowlng 1M 11:1o·M-.
D....... Lent 1M llour, wtll be Nici ewer, PrideJ lalow-. Ille

•......_.,.,..c,.._

-..on't ,oc, Join ua during ,our lunch hour"

•

Father Benedict Rori, assistant pastor of Assumption
Churc h at 2361 E . 78th Ave.,
Mfeopl
is a Servile Father , not an - ~ -fll g .,
Oblate as was reported in
Qleth:
the Feb. 17 issue of the Register. He was born in Segni,
Italy, Aug. 8, 1914, Father
Rori will observe his 45th
anniversary a s a priest at a
.
Cath
reception in the Assumption ... ~ u s e ·
School gym from 2-4 p.m.
__ l_~ h u
Feb. 28. He was ordained in
p,
Rome, Feb. 20, 1937. After
teaching at St. J oseph Semi- ,.
le
nary in E lgin, Ill., he served
n1
at various parishes, includ• •,.
ti
ing Commerce City and Welg th
by. He has been at Assumpl ju
tion s ince 1969.
r
g:
als
,,.,, ,.. f ' , Ii ' '
11
Ut•fli ., t,•r (or
in
(;oocl \,,~o
Joi
liti
ablut a1
ia
e

·1~i

: ·}-, e:~~

2626 East Seventlt AVIIH Parkway
o,■ver. Colonllo 10206
111.,11,.. (3031 322-7706

HOLY GHOST
CHURCH

LINTIN MA88 I CHURCH PROGRAMS SCHEDULE

¥cc,

CHURCH OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD

LENT
DOWNTOWN DENVIR
11TH I CALIFORNIA IT.
PHONI 171-1111

i.!t!1T!i

Correction

.. ',Mstr,

There will be a retreat for couples on the weekend of
March 19·21 at Sac red Heart Retreat House in Sedalia.
Men's retreats will be on the other weekends of March.
For further information and reservations, please call
688-4198 or 688-9469.

Mildred Jefferson. pro-ilfr

tained from Susan Kaplan, _
399-1558, or Mike Kromrey,
427-5017.
Ms. Kaplan, who is organizing the congress with Kromrey out of DCCS offices, said contacts have
been made in Denver, •
Greeley, Pueblo, Colorado
s
Springs, Grand Junction,
C
F'ort Collins, Boulder and
the San Luis Valley.
- - ~r l

LENTEN
SCHEDULE
CH.EARY CREEK
CHURCH OF THE 0000 SHEPHERD

Seventh

AREA

a Elizabeth

DAILY MASSEI: 7:00, 8:00 a.m., 12:00 Noon and 5:00 p.m .
SUNDAY MASSEI:
Anticipatory, Saturday 12:00 Noon and 5:15 p.m.
Sunday 8:00. 10:00 a.m . (Contemporary Music)
11 :30 a.m. (Latin High Mass)
CONFE8810N8: Saturday 4:00-4:45 p .m.
MIOR. HIGGINS MEMORIAL CHAPEL

Hth

a

Detroit

DAILY MAISEi: 9:00 a.m.
SUNDAY MAISEi:
Anticipatory, Saturday, 12:15 p.m.
Sunday, 7:00, 9:00 and 11 :00 p.m.
CONFESSIONS: Saturday 11 a.m . to 12 Noon .
Dietributlon of AahN on Wednesday. Feb. 24th - after all Masses at both
the Church and Chapel.
STATIONS OF THE CROii: All Fridays of Lent • 7:15 p .m . Higgins
Memorial Chapel 14th & Detroit.
LENTEN SCRIPTURE SERIES: " Passion and Resurrection Narratives"
by Father Roland Freeman - 7:30 p .m . In the Church
Basement, 7th & Elizabeth

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
(Formerly St. John the Evangelist and St. Philomena Parishes)
(Begin Wed. Mar. 3)

;
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By Rlcbard Tacker
Rep1ter Staff

litically, this Is not a very good time
- organizationally, it is a good time,"
a spokesman for the Catholic social
"")I
lobby, Network.
·
~~cy Sister Elena Natalizia, a field or• 11~ r for Network, said Feb. 10 that a
atic turn to the right" in the United
is "impelling people to act" in social
causes.

sile, and supports efforts to bait the nuclear
arms race. She is the organization's representative on a National Freeze Campaign
Committee. which is seeking a halt to nuclear weapons production by the U.S. and
Russia.
Focal points of the human rights issue are
El Salvador and extension of the Voting
Rights Act.

Against Aid

...,_,.__trated

Like the U.S. Catholic Conference, she said
Network opposes U.S. military aid to the
government of El Salvador and advocates
continuation of the Voting Rights Act, which
is due to expire this year unless extended by
Congress.
Atrocities and human rights violations in
El Salvador have provided the greatest impetus for people to join Network. Sister
Natalizia said.
People also are greatly concerned, she
said, with Reagan Administration budgets,
which call for drastic slashes in social wel·· a;.,,,,placent
,.
.f'eople have been complacent, she said, fare programs and an increase in military
·ng of themselves as Americans first spending.
"It is important for people to realize,"
.._. Catholics second. Now they are recogh - . g the Church's historic commitment to Sister Natalizia said, " that social justice
work is a majQr concern of the _c,hurch."
~ I justice."
•ter Natalizia pointed to many Church
mgs, including three major social en- Open to All
She pointed out that Network was or.als - " Rerum Novarum•: by Pope Leo
m 1891, "Pacem in Terris" by Pope John ganized in 1971 exclusively for nuns, but is
.,.
in 1963 and " Redemptor Homice" by now open to religious and lay people of both
sexes.
John Paul Vin 1979.
Although she is based in Washington, Sister
i'
litically, the issues we are talking
a•t are not very popular,'' said Sister Natalizia said she spends most of her time on
lizia, who works out of Network's na• the road, speaking to various groups on the
need for " political ministry" and organizing.
1 headquarters in Washington, D.C.
In Colorado, she visited local staffs of the
state's Washington delegation and the Colowork's top priorities now are disarma• rado contingent of Network.
There are about 125 members of Network
• human rights and cutbacks in social
in Colorado. The state coordinator is Sister
ams by the Reagan Administration.
r Natallzia said Network opposes de- Agnes Ann Schum, a social advocate for the
ment of the B-1 Bomber and MX Mis- Sisters of Loretto.

MJleople are saying they are frustrated and
- ., ~#£ 'what can I do?'," she said.
Ole thing Sister Natalizia tells people they
~~ is to become involved in organizations
Network.
"" •
pie are responding, she said, pointing to
~
•enrollments in Network and a return to
.1it Catholic Church by people who left it
- • ~use they felt the Church was not involved
J.~ h in social justice.

Il
r,.

rltl••

United Ca6fe
conyratufutes
Father Wocxfy
for 6eing nama!
1981 Pu6Cisher

efthe
~the
Cofurado Press
Association
As edit.or of the Denver Catholic

Register,
Father C.B. Woodrich displays a genuine
concern, a dedication and a professionalism
that is unsurpassed in both religious and
journalistic circles. These same qualities are
reflected in his position as Past.or of the
Holy Ghost Church in downtown Denver,
where he strives t.o preserve the heritage of
our city and improve the quality of life for
its most needy residents. Our heartiest
congratulations and 1t11armest thanks.

marist tlu ~ia~ lku,lt

r--~

;

'.'--

Year

8th Ave. & Fall'fax
11 blks. east of Colo. Blvd.
Denver. Colorado 80%%0 388-1643
CONVENT: 355-%516 • SCHOOL: 321-%1%3 •REL.ED: 3"-6443

LENTEN SCHEDULE
WEEK DAY IIAIIEI: 1:10 A.I.. 7:45 A.I .. 1:45 A.I .. IN 5:30 P.I .
CO•E-: IATUIIIAYI 4 P.I. II 5 P.I . NII 7:30 P.I . II IP.I.
ITATNIII OF THE CIOII: FIIDAY EVEIIN 7:30 P.I .
IUIDAY IIAIIEI: (Ill. A1111y111•1 1 P.I . NII 5:30 P.I.
:IO A.I.. 1:00 A.I . NII 11:00 A.I .
AINU TO EAITEI aall DI ..... MEET WEEKLY ...
CM.1 IIECTOIY FOi 1WEI I l'U£EI • 1141

..

anltedm
cable tel.vision
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Nuclear ·Freeze
Worksflop Set
The Colorado Campaign
for a Nuclear Weapons
Freeze ls sponsoring " Liv•
ing and Laughing 1n the Nuc l ear Age " at the
Monastery, W. 11th Avenue
and Speer Boulevard, on Saturday, Feb. 27 at 8 p.m .
Tickets are SB at the door
and child care will be provi d ed during the performance.

I

.-- - I

~

_.,

't .,

The Fran and Charlie l
Comedy group allO will con-~ ·-, , · •
duct a workshop between 10 ~
a.m. and 4 p.m ., geared · towards expressing and ex- •
periencing feelings about - 1 •
the nuclear .threat. Work-• t _ ->shop fee Is Sl5.
r.
For further Information,~ • ~ _.
contact the American ,,. J
Friends Service Committee
,~..:..1
at 832-4508.

·

--- ... , - ..t

- - - - - - - - - - - -.... J

ACCW Day at the Legislature
Edith Nell and Mary Dolan of the Denver Archdiocesan
Council or Catholic Women ( ACCW) Legislative Committee
receive Information rrom Rep. Kathleen Sullivan, DMeeker , and Rep. Claire Traylor, R-Wheat Ridge, on prob-

F
,..j "

Distinctive
Memorials
Since

terns raced in this year's legislative session, and which will
be addressed by them March 10 at "ll Day at the Legislature'' .

-r~•

-~,~

1912

? i "'

-=-',-.

·A Day at the Colorado Capitol
interests have been utility
Msgr. J ames W. Rasby,
who wlll serve as luncheon
rates and issues concerned
Denve.r Archdiocesan Coon•
chairman.
ell or Ca tholic Women
Discussing .. What Should
with the elderly, hazardous
be Done about Crime In Colwaste, and inc reased state
( DACCW) moderator and
aid ror schools .
o r ad o " w II I be Rep .
rector or the Immaculate
As the DACCW Is formed
Conception Basilica, and the ' Kathleen Sullivan, known
of affiliates from the entire
Basilica Altar and Rosary
for her concern with the
Society will host the opening
many problems being enarchdiocese, issues will be
statewide and based on the
activities or the March 10 countered In the Western
day's theme - " A Call to
DACCW Day at the Legisla- Slope energy boom, and
lure with a corree and
Rep. Clair e Traylor, ft.
Action - What Can You Do
- What You Can Do."
doughnut brleri,ig at 8:30
Wheal Ridge, whose prime
a .m. at St. Paul's Chapel.
Mrs . Alma Nugent ,
DACCW president, and SisDACCW DAY AT THE LEGISLATURE
ter Loretto Anne Madden,
March 10, 1982
DACCW legislative consul8:30
a
.m
.
St.
Paul's Chapel, 1520 Lotan
tant , will present short
noon luncheon, Knights of Columbus, 15M Grant
brierlngs, followed by inP lease mail remittance of s:uo and reservation form to
troduction to the House or
reach DACCW. 200 Josephine St.. Denver. 80206. not later
Representatives by Re p.
than March 5, or bring to DACCW office between t-12. Mon
Be lly O rle n , D- We s t •
thru Thurs. Phone 388-4411, ext. 220
mins ter, at 10 a .m . Program
at the Capitol will be based
on Senate and HOUie acUvltlet of the day.
NAM...__ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

(See Sister M adden 's column on P . 27 ).
Prepaid regis tration form
sbown btlow is Lo be returned to the DACCW offi ce
by March 5

..The Finest in Quality"

j_

Norman's Memorials, Inc.
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7NS W. Ufll be .. ....., IW,.,
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One actMties
or the will
specially
planned
be the

ADDR.ic..>.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

noon luncheon at the Knipta
of Columbus Hall, at which

PHON.,.__ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Edith Nell, DACCW Le&ialatlve chairman, will oulline
lssue1 of human needs, and
the Introduction of Sen. Dennis J . Galla«her, 0-Denver,

PARls,..__ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - - - - - - -

--------------------------
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Archdiocese of Denver
Catholic Pastoral Center
200 Josephine Street
Denver, Colorado 80206
Telephone: 388-4411

Shetlflah

Bluepolnt

•

Call for our Dally Price•

■roadway •

11

Very Reverend John V. Anderson
Director, Major Giving

Fresh New England

N.■ Ill.

The Office of Major Giving is Proud to salute
Father C. B. Woodrich
on receiving the
esteemed Award Publisher of the Year" for
1981 .
Congratulations
..Woody" from our Entire
Staff.
.

The Only Original New England
Seafood Market In Colorado
Ult . . . .....
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A DRAMATIZATION

M

y ~ISTER. Kathy, and I were always

close. I remember feeling so Important
and "grown-up" when Mom asked me
to toke core of her on her first day of
school. When she did grow up she doted all my
buddies. In fact, she married my best friend.
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Lost year Kathy died -only a couple of months
ofter her husband. N@edless to soy. everything
was In disorder because both·deofhs were
unexpected. The personal and financial
paperwork hod to be located, the house and
furnishings hod to be sold. and there were
bills to be paid. The most emotional hassle,
through. was making the funeral onongements.
With everything on my mind I simply wasn't
prepared to make the painful decisions and to
handle the details required. Because of this
experience my wife and I talked with a
representative of the Archdiocese of Denver
Mortuary. We now hove prepaid and
preononged our funerals. I know this will save
our family a lot of fretting under the most
extreme emotional conditions.

I

Prearranged funerals con save your family
both money and excessive hardship during
already emotional times. The Archdiocese of
Denver Mortuary will arrange on entire
funeral package for you at a substantial
savings compared to the overage
mortuary expense. And making your
arrangements now will help defray
the rising costs of funerals caused
by continuing inflation.
Isn't it important to core
for your family now?

·················-·
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

MORTUARY At Mt. Olivet Cemetery

West 44th and Youngfield. (303) 425-9511
Mt. Olivet Floi.ver Shop: 423-2295

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Without cost or obligation, I would like additional
information on prearranged fune rals thro ugh the
Archdiocese of Oen"'er Mortuary al Mt. Oli\let .
NAMI

Al)IIHI ' '

I 11,

', IAII
1111()"11

/111
IIAlll')H

~~
Arc hdiocese of Denver Mortuary al Mt. Oli\lel
12801 West 44th Avenue , Wheat ridge, c;o 80033
o r Call 425-9511
·

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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St. Walburga Retreats Slated
The following retreats are
scheduled at the Benedictine
Monastery of St. Walburga
in Boulder for March and
April :

March 5-7 - Mother
Mary-Thomas Beil, O.S.B.,
prioress; Holy Scripture :
Jesus Christ in tpe Gospel of
Mark ; Workshop with reading, study, medltaUon on
scripture texts.
March 26-28 - Retreat :

J esuit Father Walter
Harris. conferences based
on the " Spiritual Exercises"
or St. Ignatius or Loyola.
April 7-11 -

Retreat :

Liturgy or Holy Week in a
Benedic tin e m onastery :
conferences, meditations.
scripture study, Gregorian
chant, participation with the
nuns of St. Walburga 's in the
Liturgical Celebrations of
the Paschal Triduum and

the Divine Office.
April 30-May 2 - Retreat :
Dom Hubert Van Zeller.
O.S.B. ; Christ-life in This
World and Prayer.
Rates (Including offering
for
retreat master/ confessor) are: weekend
- from Friday e-vening to
Sunday afternoon (winter
rates, with heating), M8 for
private room and '44 per
person for shared room ; for

Social Justice Foru,n
To Explore 'Reaganomics'
A Social Justice Forum
will be held at Grant Ave.
United Methodist Church,
216 S. Grant St. on " Reaganomlcs - Where Do We
Go From Here?" jointly
sponsored by Denver Catholic Community Services,
Denver Urban Ministries
and Auraria Interfaith Ministries from 2-6 Sunday. Feb.
28,

Loretto Sister Susan Kenney, team leader of the West
Outreach Team or DCCS,
will help the group look at
their Christian value5 in
light of the present polltlcal
and economic realities.
This will be followed by a
panel discussion. Panelists
will be Rev. Mason Willis,
pastor or the Lakewood
United Methodist Church

presenting an " Overview of
the New Federalism and Its
Impli c atio n s for t he
Church;" Rena Mac Krill.
director of Jeffco Action
Center , will talk about the
response and responsibility
or the business community.
and Sister Kenney will address the response of the
private non-profit agency to
the cutbacks .
All participants will be
asked to attend workshops
led by the three panelists .
The discussion will be aimed
at developing ways in which
persoM In churc hes and parishes can deve lop new and
different means of addres11lng needs and communities
and persons.
Persons who are members
of Socia l Ministry Com-

In An Emergency . . .

Where Would You

Like to "land?"
In the aood o ld day•. wlM.,n
wa r, ha d batlle line, and
you knew whue t h e enemy
waa and wherfl th,e fri,endly troop, were. if you
were ahot down and had to
h a tl out, you tried to do
It o ver friendl y te rr itory
whe re ht'lp WH
waiting Afte r a ll, w h y
purpl!M!ly drop n1ht into
th.- en,my·• lap?
In the- " baule" of eve ry•
day livln1. ai mtlar ,1tu11tiona ao m«-timl!• come
uµ, Ont1 of them maahl 1w
1n connect ion with your
tax return•
Obvaou.ly today. JUJ!t "do 11111" your laa form• i. only
part ofthejob, Wh•I iflR.S h as 80mt1 QUl!'Jt lon• tu which
they want an,wel'II • 1• m<intha or .., lat.e r? What 1(, to
anawer lhOM" que•lloo,. you find you ll4!t.'d pro(e,..aonal
help? If you have prt'paN'd your own tu r.•l.urn&, o r h ad
them done by • pen11'/n who Is only 11va1l,.blt• dur1n1 t.aa
NUOn, you may find your1M11ff,•el11111 like th.- ff'llow who
had to h.ul -nut b.,hrnd M\t'lll)' hne•
1111d th@l t'an be
pretty d iat u rbln11!
Of counMl IRS dt,..tcn't 1ft) iar.)und "•hoot tnl down" c1ll•
una, hut wh.-n tht'y l'IN>tl 4ul'HllOn8 11n1wt1N'd they wa nt
a,uwcr• . a nd it ' s to yo u r 11tlv1tn1l1gt, to h avr a
pro{ta#lo'lol on your , 1d,•'
Wt' don't "d11111ppcar" "h,·n 11u ""lii!IOn 1ao,il r We'll be
n,ht heNI w follow 1hrvu11h 1r you 11.....:i sub~uent _..
111,t.anc:c- with u ny tux problf'm thttt mttv dc,v.,lop If you
thould ever have hi • h111I ou1," 11 '• romf.irt ing 10 know
you'll be " landin1" In fnt'ndlv lrl'l'ltory'
Call for an appo,nlmf'nl b,•f.,,.., 1hr Ottk •tttru to Oy
Today wo uld 1w II wood ttm" for II IC'lf'phont' b rtefil\C

IIIIITl ES1U
MUCICCllnlff
WUD 11 , _ , . . . . 1'11 lll

c•-7•,_

Ftl •Plmlllffl W: Jn-lSH

missions or Social Concerns
groups are especially urged
to attend as well as any other Interested persons. This
event was planned to help
people come lo grips with
some practical applications
that can happen.
For further Information
contact Carolyn Hood. Nor th
O u treach Team. DCCS,
427-5017.

Alcohol/cs'
Retreat Set
There is ,to be a closed
retreat for alcoholics at the
Bethlehem Center on March
5, 6, 7. The cost Is $42
Father Dean Kumba will be
the retreat master.
the retreat is only for
those persons who a re a lco•
holic and have some knowledge or a program of reA
covery.
For r eservati ons . ,
further information contact
Christy Nelson, 233-0833,
evenings or weekends. in
the daytime call Charles
Maher. 423-7671.
Reservat ions are requlred. with a tl5 deposit.
prior to Feb. 26.

daytime retreatants - ( with
meals. without room). S30
and ( without meals, without
room). $14; Holy Week retreat - from Wednesday
evening to Sunday morning,
$82 for private room and $74
per person for shared room.
Deposit for any type of retreat is $10.
The retreats will take
place only if there are reservations for at least six persons two weeks ahead ; otherwise they will have to be
canceled.

Miss Ind/an
Colorado

-------,._-,r----•f

'Disability' Topic
Slated on Forum ~-i-.
- r ..
" Disability - Is It Your Handicap or Mine?" will be
the topic of the Issues Forum at St. Francis l nterfaith
Center on the Auraria Campus March 1. from noon to 1
p.m.
Leading the presentation will be Fred Frech. re ha bilitation counselor for Patient a nd Family Services at
Craig Hospital. and Ms. Lillian Hunsaker. assistant director. Center for the Physically Disadvantaged. Community College of Denver. Auraria Campus.
That program and the Issues Forum on March 15 will
focus on the situation or the more than 36 million people
in the United States who are handicapped or disabled in
some way.
The forum Is free and open to the public.
For more information. call Virginia Wage or Tom
Ra uch. 623-2340.

-
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The eighth a nnual Denver
March Powwow to be held
l
March 26-28. at the National - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~"' • ·Mary,
ing horr
Western Stock Show Arena.
will host the F irst Annual·
i-'
ST.
Indian Colorado Pa geant.
( Arvadc
There will be two age cat- ~Ed Rir
egories : 17-25 years and 8-16.
. Ct., An
For more information and
~"" MT.
applications. contact . M s
Gildi
Debbie Emhoolah, c hairComplete Electrical Service
....-.«th Av,
person, c/ o National Indian
ST. l
Health Bo.ard. 1602 S Parker
INDUS TRIA L - COMMERCIAL - RESIDEN TIA L
Mr.;
Road, Suite zoo. Denver
rera, 60
Phone
534-1448
80231 . telephone 752•0931
- ~me.
Entry deadline 111 March 15
NUMBER TWO FEDERAL BLVD.
. ·;
ASSUI

i'F'~-Ma1
-

!1 - -

DENVER, COLORADO 80219
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The Presidents

Industrial Banks

CALL US FOR
THE HIGHEST RATE
125 cash premium

• Fl& FAST DELMRY
•DFFICE~
INTERIOR
DESIGN AND
Planning-

WASHINGTON Industrial Bank
1220 Ar~51.

Golden. Co 80401
ADAMS
lndu1trlaJ Bank

5601 W 881!1 Av, I
(W1$1ff1111$1tf Mill)
W"lllli11$l1!. Co 90030

4H-1717

a,,,,.soN

219-1789
MADIION

lndu1trla l Ban k
3522 S Colorado Hwy 74
Evergfflffl, Co 80'39

lndu1trlaJ Ban k
6720 W Coal lllnt Rd.
Llttltloll, Co 10123

174-MIO

179•1700

~ O I - - . . (_,._,

MON,.01
lnduatrial Bank
201 s. Colllgl)
(Post Plaza BldO,l
~ Collins, Co 80621

413-4212

1

Mr. and

_ _.7161E. 1
►

6 MONTH
MONEY MARKET

~
.~.'~
co,#,~►•

-

..:

City.
ST .
(Engle9
Mrs. Ge
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By Sister Loretto Anne Madden, S.L.
Director, Colorado Catholic Conference

As the percentage of women elected to the Colorado
General Assembly continues to increase (Capitol Com•
ment, Feb. 17 ), so too does intei:_est in the political

- r ...

·t·· Pilgrim

II

>m

Capitol
Comment

Statues

t
•

Pilgrim Virgin statues of
-. ',~Our Lady of Fatima, spon•
sored by the Ambassadors of
'"' 4 Mary, will be in the following homes the week of Feb.
•,: ~ - March 6:
ST.

.• ,.

JOAN

OF

ARC

(Arvada) - Mr. and Mrs.
- ~Ed Rimshaw, 8276 Teller
,
Ct., Arvada.
~ -.. MT. CARMEL (Denver)

:e
,L

t

•

-

Gilda Lombardi, 3890 W.
.....-it4th Ave., Denver.
ST. LOUISE (Louisville)
.....~ _ Mr. and Mrs. Vince Fer.
rera, 600~ La Farge, Louis•

i

I me.

. .., -.

ASSUMPTION (Welby) Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Neal,
._ .-7161 E . 60th Way, Commerce

t

•

..:

City.
ST. THOMAS MORE
(Englewood) Mr. and

Mrs. Gary Stephens, 4721 S.

Xenia St., Denver.
NOTRE DAME (De

)
nver
- Mr. and M~. Robert
Losey, 65 Sheridan Blvd.,
Lakewood.
ST. MICHAEL (Aurora)
_ Mr. and Mrs. Sa.ndy Sand·
oval, 492 Oswego Ct., Aurora.
(For information, call
421-0036) .

DACCW Gains
Political Insight

process on the part of women in the Uenver Archdiocese.
During the past seven years Denver Archdiocesen
Council of Catholic Women presidents Ce! Kenny. Edith
Neil, Kathy Rice , and Alma Nugent have been active
motivators of interest in political issues. In the same
period Legislative Commission chairpersons Hellen Roge rs, Margaret McCa.llin Struck and Edith Neil have
worked diligently t-0 point out to DACCW members the
relationship between the attainment of social justice and
involvement in the political scene.
For the past four years the DACCW has sponsored a
Day at the Legislature as a part of its annual program.
The 1982 Day at the State Capitol is scheduled for
Wednesday. March 10.
At 8:20 a .m . on March 10 the day's activities will
begin with coffee and doughnuts served in St. Paul's
Chapel in the basement of the Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception at E . Colfax and Logan. Members or the
Basilica's Altar and Rosary Society will serve as hos•
tesses.
Following registration and a briefing, participants
will walk to the Capitol where they will be int~uced in
the House by Rep. Betty Orten, D-Westminster.
A new feature will be introduced this year when

women attending the Legislative Day will be briefed on
issues in four interest areas : housing, human rights,
rural issues. and children's legislation.
Luncheon will be served at noon at the Knights of
Columbus Council 539 headquarters at 1565 Grant St.
Following lunch. Sen. Dennis Gallagher, D-Denver,
will chair a panel discussion on the topic ··What Should
Be Done About Crime in Colorado." Participants will
include : Sen. Martha Ezzard. R-Englewood ; Sen. Paul
Powe rs. R-Denver ; Rep. Claire Traylor, R-Wheat Ridge;
and Rep. Kathleen Sullivan. D-Meeker.
ln the afternoon. participants will have the opportunity to participate in a tour of the Basilica conducted by
Msgr. James Rasby, rector. Women may also choose to
attend afternoon legislative committee hearings at the
capitol.
Reservations for the luncheon and a remittance of
$3.50 should be mailed to the DACCW, 200 Josephine St. ,
Denver, CO 80206 before March 5. Phone 388-4411, Ext.
220, Monday through Thursday 9 a.m. to noon.
Arrangements for the Day at the Legislature are
being made by Edith Neil, Mary Dolan, Marge Whalen,
Marizaret McCallin Struck. Mayme and Bill Hughes.

CU Student On Honor Roll
Debora Getz. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J . Getz
of ·Northglenn, has been
named to the Chancellor·s
Honor Roll at the University
of Colorado at Boulder.
She is a freshman in the

School or Journalism and
has maintained a -grade
ooint average of 4.0.
She and her parents belong
to the parish of Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church in
Northglenn.

(See Page 24 for story. application blank.)
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YOU'RE NO. 1
FATHER WOODRICH!

We CONGRATULATE THE

If you are looking for a quality keyboard
instrument, come in to one of our four
conveniently located factory stores and
see the piano and organ buys now being offered during this sale.
These are new, used, discontinued
styles and returned rentals. All are fully
guaranteed. We also offer Direct Factory
Financing.

COLORADO PRESS ASSOC.
For Its Wise Choice In
Naming You ...
"PUBLISHER OF THE YEAR"

~

BUYNOW
ANO

SAVl

I
8303 W. COLFAX AT CARR IN LAKEWOOD 237-1311

Baldwin
Pianos
DOWNTOWN

DIRECT
FACIORV
FINANCING

Organs
[Il!] CINDERELLA
CITY

1623 Colifornlo
629-6975

701 W. Hampden Ave.
762- 1720

AURORA MALL

WESTMINSTER MALL

14200 I . Alomedo Ave.
343-7630

Sheridon ot 11th Ave.
427- 1192

P-
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Eating Out
By JIilie Auer
Repter !keff

All of the seafood at Fisherman's Broiler, 7200 W.
Alameda Ave., is prepared
using a method originating
in the small fishing villages
of Mexico, accordi ng to
owners Om and Marilyn
Khanna.

Both say it is a popular
method on the West Coast
and when they opened their
restaurant last October the
method was a first for Denver.
The seafood is always
fresh when in season, and it
ls broiled over an opP.n pit of

hot natural wood charcoal.

Fisherman 's

Broiler

serves about 17 different
kinds of seafood - scallops,
shrimp, lobster, trout, halibut, salmon and oysters, to
name a few. The more unu s ua I seafoods are the
s wordfish. seabass, shark
and mahl mahl.

StHk
If you are a meal and
potatoes lover, you'll be happy at the restaurant, too,
because new additions to the
menu a re the steak and
seafood combinations.
.
If you want to sample a
little of everything give the

Join the
Brokers

10th Birthday
Party
During the month of March,
The Broker Restaurdnts are
celebrating their 10th birthday and
they're throwing a party that you
wo n't want to miss.
• Join us fo r dinner during Marc h
and receive a FREE DINNER on
yo ur binhday.

• 72¢ COCKTAILS at lunch dunng
M arch at all Broke r Restaurants.
Everyone 1s ,nv,ted, so come 101n
in the celebration•

fish kabob combo {$7.95 ) a
try. My companlon had that
with the shrimp, scallops,
red snapper and mahi mahi.
The cook va ries the select
c uts of fis h so you might
want to ask what Jt includes
on the night you visit.
Even though I love shrimp
and scallops, I thought I
would try the shark ($7.95 )
for something different. and
it is different but pretty
good.

~
~
J:
,
t~
,..~1.:~-~;

DINE OUT...
AT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING RESTAURANTS
Reuonable
Lunch PricN

12.50-$4.00
3851 NAVAJO • 477-1110

/~ :. J)41)C)~ ..-~
~~
8035 South Quebec

'r,f J

St. Tl'lomu More Center
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AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD

IATINOflTAK~?QUIL~NN~U~~K'S
DANCING TO LIVE MUSIC
ll!Yll!AY FRIDAY a SATURDAY EVENING
N■LD OV■fl ■Y

.&L 1410
RELLENO .PECI " '

'

ft

NPULAR D■MAND
Two chlle relteno.
wtth our own
chlle
retrieo b . .n• . and Spsnl•h ;1c4,_

g,..,,

IUY ONE GET THE IECOND HALF PRICE
GUARANTEED TO SA TISFY/11

C:...... . . . . C... • ...... I .,.. • (a.ti.no Pizza Hull

715-7271

..............
......, ..... . . ........,,.........
.._

..... ......... .... . _ , •• QfMt

..............

Emerton

!

Street East
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Kim Calvert, "Croufire"

at.o bu Danny Reed: l•d

swtar, YOCala: Steve Miller:

......,.......

bua ,WW, Yocala; Mille
Reed: lteJboarda: and Gre,
Petm: clruma.

Captain D's.
. ..... II

I, ' , I, '
... , ,
I I
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►a ■I w::,aa

IOI 8. HAVANA
344-1127

'111
t
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~
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.
9Ultural
the Cent
La Scah
ented Ar

Kim C alv e rt and
"Crouflre" will be playln,
In the Saloon at Stouffer's
Denver Ian throu,b Feb. 27.
Thia five member, country
rock bud waa loved in
NubvlUe, where It arew up,
and la quickly becomln,
o ne of Colorado' ■ best
known country banda.
In addition to the vocala ol

I I

~

7Lr .

■ anque1a.

Saloon

I

t -'tor.
Henders:

•
The th
11-auring u
~ are the c
Ave.; tt
.. [:Colfax ;.
i.er CinE
,.
Center I
Arts ,
- ~. oMitreets.
In add

llgllled dining room .
Avsllebte tor Perll•• end

Stouffer'•

•

._

, ~4COJ

c111- and Amenun food

Another Fisherman ' s
Broiler specialty 1s the f ish
salad {$5.85} which is a ripe
t-0mato s tuffed with fish
salad and comes with a cup
or steaming clam chowder
The "Child's Catch" for
those 12 and under offers a
selection or shrimp. halibut.
kabobs, and select choices of
mild fish ( $4.f>O to $.95).
Fisherman's Broiler ls located In the Market P lace
Mall of the Villa Italia Shopping Center on West
Alameda. It Is open dally
from 11 a .m . to 9 p.m . The
restaurant also has a selection or been and wines.

/\,_

area the

• --~g roo1

~f,Bej

aa.a-11.n11.llia
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C HINESE AMERICAN

Clam Chowder

(

- . _ for Ma)

-I

$4.95).

'I

:I!.~:

Founded 11122 • Mike Farrell, Prop.

VELLA'S PIZZERIA a RESTAURANT

Sourdough

I

l

( Uonal F

ITALIAN STYLE SPAGHETTI • IIAYIOLI •
PIZZAS • STEAK • CtllCKEH • SAUSAGE •
MEAT IIAll DINNEM • IMPORTED ITAUAN
WINES • LIQUORI & MIQO DNNl(I.

•

All the dinner entrees
come with cole slaw. or
green salad, potatoes or rice
pilaf, com or tomatoes,
sourdough bread and, of
course, tartar sauce.
Prices range from $6.f>O
for red snapper to $13.95 for
lobster.
Other dishes include catfish , haddock. Atlantic cod,
trout. halibut and lemon
sole. The chef makes up his
special recipe of Boston
clam chowder you might
want to try.
There are appetizers like
s moked fish . clams on the
half shell, s teamed clams
with drawn butter and
oysters on the half shell (all
$3.95) or try the seafood
cocktails of shrimp, c rabmeat and oysters ($3.85 to

.:l~:.Fa

-,.

•

Dine in or Telle Out • Tr, Our Drift Tllru
• t •••

.

~
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(-tiona1 Film Festival is set
- · - Ior May 6-May 21 at four
~rea theatres plus a screen»ig room, aMounced Ron
Henderson, festival direc'- [ --tor.
•
The theatres to be utilized
h-auring the two-week festival
- ~are the Ogden, 935 E. Colfax
Ave.; the Aladdin, 2010 E . ·
..
Colfax; and the Denver Cen)"" i.er Cinema in the Denver
... L._c enter for the Performing
Arts, 14th and Curtis

l

.1. . .F.8ene••t

In addition, film programs
.

_, ""tlU

II

:l4"oncert
' '-'
)~
I f d
.. _:, f 8 e
/

Senior citizens (65 and
older) and students with current student I.D. may
purchase general admission
tickets for $2.50. All seats to
special day-time children's
film programs are $1.50.
For further information,
call 825-1897, or write: Denver International Film Festival, P.O. Box 17508, Denver,
80217.

~

r · ~ A benefit concert by II
Circolo Italiano will be held
•
~t the Cherry Creek Fine
( ~rts Cente r March 7 at 2:30
p.m ., featuring Beverly
- - . Christiansen Fernald, who
be joined by Gianni
velli. a La Scala tenor
) with ballet excerpts by Jea~
"'Trujillo a nd the Fiesta Colorado Dance Company.
'" ~ Concert tickets are $10.
• For more information call
322-5860. Tickets will be
available at the door.
Proceeds will help support
an exchange student from
~
taly, under the auspices of
., _ .11 Circolo Italiano, as well as
j promote a new program of
- llllltural e xchange between
the Center of Perfection at
·• ' '- La Scala, Milan, and tall ented American singers.

-c•
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~~
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Play About
Thoreau Set

-~lll!f.J
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Manager
Appointed

Bruce Schuster has been
appointed Food and
Beverage Manage r for
Churchill's Restaurant, located in the Writers' Manor
Hotel.
Schuster has managed
some of the area's finest
restaurants and clubs for
nearly a quarter of a century, including the Green
Gables, Boulder. and the
The Heights Theatre of Cherry Hills Country Clubs.
Loretto Heights College, He received a degree in ho3001 S. Federal Blvd. wilJ tel a nd restaurant manpresent '"The Night Thoreau agement in l!IS7 from the
Spent in Ja11" March 4, 5, University of Denver.
Schuster, who is married
and 6. Curtain time is 8 :00
p.m. Dinner-theatre will be and has five children, a lso
availa ble on the Friday and bolds a real estate license
Saturday performances. For and has worked occasionally
in that field for such com- .
reservations call 936-4265.
panies as Sanford Homes
and the Trowbridge Agency
Realtors.
Churchill's used to be the
!l'udor Crown· Restaurant until last March when Russell
Writer purchased the restaurant and changed the
name. Churchill's, at 1730 S.
Colorado Blvd., comprises a
dining room, pub, coffee
house and complete banquet
facilities to accommodate
400 people for a sit-<town din~!11~ner.
Schuster and · bis family
J
are memben of All Souls

,.;~11
;. f

•

Conversion is in the spotlight on this week ·s " House
of the Lord" television program. The show will explore
with a live studio audience
the public image of conversion and the differences
in several individual conversion experiences.
" House of the Lord " can
be seen each Sunday morning at 7 a .m . on KMG H.
Channel 7. Denver. Hosts
this week are Rabbi Steven
Foster of Temple E manue l
and Ms. Jane Bowes of the
Colo rado Co un c il of
Churches.

General admission to
most festival events will be
the same as last year $4.
' 'Subscription Passport:' inaugurated last year will admit the holder to all regularpriced festival events - subject to available seating and costs only $35.

- •. ..,itreets.
~

~0en-

ver Center Cinema's SO-seat
screening room adjacent to
the Cinema. Also, a segment
of the festival will take
place in Boulder at the
Boulder Theatre, 2032 14th
St. The dates for the Boulder
segment of the festival are
May 13-16.

· -t-

22-3862
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lunch Special

l'!ioa() A pp-rin8

oa &lie pluo & orp11
Friday & Sabarday from l :JI.?
aad

De

Photography

5101 East Co/la t Avenue o Denver. Colorado 80120
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FRESH
HALIBUT

•s.oo

Children are invited to
share in a zany tale about
three Ara bia n merchants. a
Japanese Samurai, a nd a
friendly camel in " The Thief
Who Stole. Night", the
March production by A Company of Players, the Arvada
Center for the Arts and Humanities· resident children 's
theatre.
Show dates and times are
March 4 through March 27.
weekdays a t 10 a.m. and Saturdays at I p.m . There are
no shows scheduled on Sundays, or March 18 and 19.
Tickets are $1.50 per person.

MANY VARIETIES
OF SEAFOOD
AVAILABLE

I
I

Open 10:00 to 6 :30 Mon. through Sat.
Sun. 11 :00 to 4:00
Master Charge & Visa Accepted

I
I
I

FINE FRESH A FROZEN SEAFOOD
IN DENYER FOR I YEARS

wu raa" TMffl.
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''PUBLISHER OF THE YEAR" II
1981
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Comedy

Enjoy Sunday Brunch

Home-cooked•~ your apedflcadoas · ·
111 Rldp Rd.

llelllem■de Bread 6 R.U.

794-5364

I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
750 N. SHERIDAN 1
PHONE 571•1 • 1

-,.L::;•~

• .
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0

Joln ut to, the Flnee1 s1..k1,
Prime Rib & S..1000. Serving
O•IIV from 11 AM CLOSED
SUNOAVS

JIM IEE
.fau, 4t'1, 51'1, • ••

Father C. B. Woodrich
Publisher of the Year

Save $1 .00 per pound
with this coupon only

I
10%oFF I
I

~

Special Show
For Children

I

•

----

Conversion
To Be Topic
Of TV Show
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Sundays

1st Sunday of Lent Mk. 1: 12-13 ~

Gospel

power and authority of God's Spirit resting (that is, remaining) on Him.
The first Israel was not a people until God formed them
as such In the wilderness experience. This wilderness experience included deliverance from slavery, the giving of
law and covenant, the frequent infidelity of the people and
God's forgiving them when they repented and God's choosing them as a beloved son who would inherit multiple
blessings in obedience and reverence to the Lord.

Jesus ' testing In the wilderness occurs immediately
after His baptism. Just as God parted the waters of the Red
Sea and spread His protecting spirit over Israel in safety, so
now the heavens a re parted and that Spirit descends on
Jesus who is a new Israel - a new people. Jesus now has the

Catholic Youth Federation
ment of youth ministry, promoting the faith formation
and skills development of
youth ministry persoMel,
promoting and enabling peer
leadership among youth,
providing a national forum
a nd fostering collaboration
with other youth-serving and
church-related agencies.
The new federation will be
governed by a Board of• DI•
r ectors with one voting
member form each of the
affiliated dioceses along
with regional positions for
adults and youth. The Board,
which will meet once a year.
will originate long range
plans and programs, form
committees to conduct research, approve external
policy statements on Issues
that affect youth ministry.

message, the Federation
will foster the development
of youth ministry In the
United States through CYO
and other expressions of
ministry to. with, by and for
youth," according to the
Plan of Action presented at
the Advisory Board meeting.
According to the plan, the
Federation, through a
ne twork of diocesan, regional and national struc•
lures. will implement this
goal by providing national
leadership, s upport, and
direction for ad ults and
youth In youth ministry. ad•
vocating for the needs of
youth and providing a forum
for addressing issues pertinent to youth, promoting
the multicultural develop-

CONGRATULATIONS

..

To

FATHER C.B. WOODRICH

approve and amend the bylaws of the organization, and
promote programs in the
field.

Regional
There will also be an Executive Committee consisting of the regional coordi•
nators and the president of
the youth council.
Msgr Weldgen said the
National F'ederatlon lor
Catholic Youth ministry .
I Ike its predecessor or•
ganization, will continue U>
hold a National Conferenc-e
for Catholic Youlh Ministry
e very two yrars for adults
w orkinit with youlh and will
provide youn11 p('Ople wtth "
nation.a I forum · 11nd lr..id.-r
ship training opportunll1t',
It w ill alllO re.ach out to lM
variou~ fu•ld, that hAVI" bN-n
a part of IU COMIIIUC!IK')' In
lht- pa t ~ll<'h as atblt'UM
cnmpln11. r athohc Commit
Let> on Scout1n11 and other
organlzauons
Th••n• will be 1111 0 n. IIOM i
C'alhollc Youth cunfrrrn('(•,
in varlou$ paru of lhe eoun
t ry e\'Cf)' two )'rars
No dt>cl~1on has been
reached as yet on the loc.i,
tion of the headquarters for
the National .,~~eratlcn for
Catholle Youth Minist ry but
the or11anlzat1on will con.
ti nue to remain at U. C'
headquarters until June.
1982 . Presently the E x•
ecutlve Committee has
begun the search for an execuUve director for the new
organization.

On Being Named

PUBLISHER of Iha YEAR
By The
COLORADO PRESS ASSOCIATION
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PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
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24- HOUR SERVICE
Robert F Co11nor, Sr
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MOUN'
Mark forcefully tells us " the Spirit DROVE Him out into
• DECOI
the wilderness". Jesus is tested just as the Israel of old was
tested. A test in the Bible means God challenges His
covenant son to growth in their relationship. A test is •· ~
intended to discern what is deeply in the heart. In the Bible, .•
God is never spoken of as " testing" a nyone other than
Israel. To be tested, therefore is a most positive event - it
is to purify, strengthen and challenge the covenant son to
console
make progress and deepen the bonds of God Father and ., .
brown
Israel son.
han 6
To say Jesus was in the wilderness for 40 days is to say -~
ull warr
this is a time of formation. Moses was on Mt. Si~ai 40 dars _
dt
receiving the law. The people of Israel were m the wli- ....
PIAIIOS
derness 40 years in order to make them capable of gratefully
M
receiving the gift of the land.
"!
R.
571
Some people today deny the existence of Satan, fallen
angels and hell. Unfortunately, they are ali too real. To deny ...,,t:!!___
their existence is to ignore naively the tragic results of evil
in our world. The reality of Satan and fallen angels and hell
is to clear doctrine of the Scriptures and the Church's
~.
tradition.
To say Jesus was " with the wild beasts" is to recall the
Paradise theme of man and beast at peace. Hosea 2:18 uses
lhis image to recall the meaning of the Messianic fulfill- ,...-,
ment. To say " a ngels ministered to Him" is to say that
J esus restores the breach between heaven and earth.
..,.,
When J esus preaches that " the kingdom of God is at hand" He is inaugurating the new age NOW as well as
bringing 11 to completion In the future. Nearness of the •
kingdom means a time for repentance and a practicing
beltef m the good news of what God is beginning lo do. Jesus ~ ~
1s convening the new Israel by His word and action. This is '
the awareness of Lent - the kingdom of God can only be ,, ·
alive 10 one who hears Jesus· words and perceives His deeds
l ' t-'
as lhe way to salvation
..... t
A r,

\• ~ lc,t\.her , t.h1IJ \. .JI (~
lllf'!r !..t- r. '-<'\IO~~l n r . 1- 01. 1.,1
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By Father John Krenzke
Dominican Preacher
In Residence
St. Domlalc'1 Priory

The National CYO Feder•
atlon, for 50 years the voice
of Catholic youth In this
country, formally goes out
of existence at the end of
this month. But a fledgling
organization, with new
purposes, goals and struc•
lure, stands in the wings
ready to lake its place.
The new organization.
whose structure was designed by regional youth
ministry coordinators over
the past six months, was
unanimously adopted by the
National Advisory Board for
Youth Ministry at Its annual
meeting In January In Philadelphia. The new structure
will be called the National
Federation for Catholic
Youth Ministry.
" In light of the Gospel
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OFFERING

MOONTAIP
POST OP,

MASS
at
MT. OLIVET
A Mass will be
cdebrated in the
Interment Chapel of
Mt Olivet Cemetery .
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Ow~ tf Fatiaa
This Mass will be offered on First Friday
7 P.M .
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AVAILABLE

STORM
WINDOWS

Ftr Al ....... Ara:

Any 5 Vinyl Frame. Inaide Mounted Sliding
Window, with DoubleStrength Glau

........ Ari. 1111 ...._

Vel111'a Flow- .....,.. ........., Tlln
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11900 l Wahincten
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"HAVE TAX BOOKS

r\

~EIAIUIERS

~IITHIIIIHT

MlN

om~=Et

•=L~~~l~,R ~
18 years experience

in tax preparation
" BookkHplng end emel/
bu•lneas consulting."
For appointment at
vour home or office

fiff.

~----

1

Cell

Oue/ity

R::;,~:b,e
Pr,ces.

-

~

Call John at

Paid Position 20
hr./week. M-F, 10
a.m.-2 p.m. Please
Send Resume To:
842 E. 18th Ave.,
Denver, CO 8021 8
0 , ca//
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PIOTtCT..
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WINDOW GUARDS a
SECURITY DOORS
WHITE PEAK HOME

:.:~:,:ra
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GUTTER
SWEEPS
• Gutter Cleaning
• Gutter Seal
• Small Repairs
Low Overhead
I will save you Money
s I cItI
en or
zens
Discount

MR. RYAN,

Prompt
&
Depen dable

571-5121

1!D LATO

180-1841

RISTIAN CARPET
Cl.UIIRS

,.

Truck mounted system
_ans upholstery, auto intenors, pressure washing,
s and Odors.

r-7

CALL EMEll8ENCY

PLANNING
A . SPRING
OR SUMMER
WEDDING?
Personal attention gIven on all your floral
needs: Your home or
mine. Cail for ap_pt.
451-0217 ·

.!SIS

Y be "

eeds

.,.1

.p1n€haV€Jl
A TRA~t rtoN
tN SERvtcE

CL::~

Oelty, w.ekty,

•

::e..

Morrlaort

697-8181

e

>f

•

a,n... Spella

::,•:;:.:,.~.~•=
Gutter■

CINMcl •
OH
A HISTORICAL sITE.
T
horou::,:-;::.,,.,,a.c,
OFFERING A LUXURIOUS
• Oepenable

MOUNTAIN ATMOSPHERE
POST OP. LONG 6 SHORT
TERM CARE
OR THERAPEUTIC BREAK

r-

We Buy-Sell-Trade
Guns-TV's-Tools
Diamonds-Stereos
cameras

aa,rwOOD
~"
I

&

TDANllfl
IIUIUlffll

11r11

a.111
POST

SP■CIAL

EVERYTHING YOU'VE
$3.00 OFF Introductory
visit. Dependable, thor- ALWAYS WANTED FOR
ough housecleaning for
the NW, SW. W Central
are as . Sup p I i es
Furnished. can now for
a free estimate.

TLC
CLE ANING
SERVICE

1470 Carr St.
233-34 84
M-S at. 9 _5

Onsur.1Refs.J

985-2745

REMODELIN8II

HELP WANTED

LET US HELP YOU

Established Calif. company now building
management team for
Eastern Colorado.
$30,000 plus annual
income possible, Executlve Council Training held March s, 6, &
7. One time fee $100.
Call Judy Morrow.

=-~•~.

Cerialc Tit.......

Claflllt . -.
11)111, .,,_ Dllclllll

QUALin HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.

J~:-:~u

A WEDDINC. Rentals,
it .
flowers.
111¥ ations,
•

Please call for appt,

4 28 • 38 1 0
426-497 1.

Or

BLOCK, BRICK
and STONE,

All--,.....

AIIEPUCU.

COfflll8IOIII
TO NEAT.

$·

CASH

CAIIPET STEAM

$

CLEANING

Living room and Hall
SSS.00. Living room,
Hall & Dining room

for your home.
Foredoswe? Bills?

s40.00. Free Estimates. your home. CHET
Free Deodorizing.
BAHN income tax
Truck mounted.
Deeper Cleaning.
and accounting
Faster Drying
service . Call
SAKALA'S
172-1838 (Longmont) CHET BAHN.

Need ....y1
Call now,

321 - 2020
DON ILOOM All»
ASSOCIATt
$.

4!7-5!4! (Denver)

451-5323 Home

ECOND-HAN INCOME
EQUIPMENT TAXES
SALE

ROOFFIIC
Sll£T METAL CO.

AlmlMIUI
~

7'4•2114
144 I. ■ROADWAY
Afler P.M. 791-otA
John P. Mauler

I

Mem~Ar:1:: Soul•

:~g!:.

.·_ fr'
rl. i:rttfill.
c..ieta
.-,'~
Fat l

WlterprNfilc Senice. Al types waterCllraidat4 .......
25 YNrs Experience
Ellie COMtructlon Co.

,~' ') •

., •
1
.. 'i •

HELP WANTEDI
Full-time

~ :in~~
Tax Service is here to
help. Prompt same day
service. Returns completed while you wait.
Walk-ins welcome. No
appointment necessary. Brin~ this ad fOf
$1 off. 301 w........
BM-1170 9 a.m.-8 p.m.

Maintenance
Position Open.
Experience Required
Call
It. Tlllllla ll■l•f
Week Days 9-4

722-4617

26 yrs. combined experlenCI.
Speclallzlng In all types ol
returns. Personalized service.

Convenient locatlona.
Formerly of Nor1hglenn

3

PLA8TRRING,
PATCHING,
STUCCO,
end PAINTING

PIANO
Moving. Tu1lng.
Rebtlldlng
and
Rlflalslllig
Expert Wort
Cell

571 512l

& 'JI

PROf£SSIONAl
TAX· PIIEPARATIOII

BASEMENT
WALLS LEAK?

•#·u

HospHII ltd 1100
Sidi RIIII
125

'f

•

420-0978

FOR ·~~E
2-drawer file
1

..... •

9021

• · ~ '4-drawer file
,

452-8473.

~
3/U-8237
Llcen•ed & ln•ured

REFERENCES

_.._

.
232 2252
ea11 _'°r

p •t

Seara Tu Servlc:e.
Callllllr . . . .lfflellf:
•Judy Adem1

Nor1hglenn
•P•t Stepheneon
IM-1a., Thornton
•Sue Sexton
411.Q11,

•

All Makes
Storm Doors

a Window•
Scr•n• a

..........
Patio doors;

.......

Clll■a.

lfNIIOltable

ASPEN

SEWER
SE RV IC E

FOR RENT

1

12442

RNeon■b/e R•l9•

PAIUTS - ATTENTIOII Exciting home

All Drain•
Electrically

Cleaned.

24 Hours a Day
7 Days 8 week
5 dollare off
wHh thle ad.

364•2174

Home care Servlca
DON1 IE CAUGHT KIIP yt■r loved 1111 cllll II Jt1
without auto insur- 11 INlr OWi flaUl1r IIITIINllfl.
our professional staff provide the
ance. Compare our Let
personal attention your loved ones

cost before yeu sip deserve - and need!
with anyone else.
• Registered Nurses

427-7071

411-7"3 ■rt. 5:30

24 HR. EMEIIENCY HEATINI
IEIVICE

EVER SAID YOU WOULD DO
IT AS SOON AS YOU BOT
AROUND TO IT? -

We S ervice All l,fakN In Colorado

Let us help you get a round tu it.

reading program for
children 9 months-5
years. READ BABY
READ is easy, fun &
affordable.

Sales & Service Furance
Repair•
& Cleaning-Boller Repair

DAIUEN.

EWI CONITIIUCTION CO.

tll-OI01.

•20-0tn or 420-0t71

24 HR. SEIIVICE

fessional cleaning
team. 20 years· exlence. Homes. of, churches, etc.

, . , 41!-1111

ACCURATE
PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES
LEUl PNOTOIIAPNY IMITIIATIOI
CANDID WEOOINGS, CONVENTIONS & M E;ETINGS

ca11 LES,
217-1714.

■o■

VAUGHN
Pl40TOGRAl'tiEA-lfMSllGATOfl

.........

tither. Cllc:11:a.Wlllr•

•
•
•
•

Licensed Practical Nurses
Home Health Aides
Homemakers
Live-in and par t-time
companions

• Income Tax Preparation
• Complete BookkHping
A ROUND- ACCOUNTING

:IC

751 -1487

~

QUIET. IHPOHIILE

ITUIILY Employed
Catholic Man, with
gentle black lab. desires to rent room or
small apt. in South
Denver Area. Must
have fenced yard. WIii
pay S250/ mo. for

SHARPENING

For Fast. Dependable.
Accurate Sharpening
Duple>< Apartment, 2 ol Circle Sews. Chain
Bedroom. Fireplace. Sews. Scl11ors. and
Washer-Dryer. Fenced more.
yard. $350.00/month.
Ca//
$200.00 Damage Deposit. Lowry Area, No AL'S SIIAIP•All SIIDP
pets or Children.
488-7141
Uncondltlonel GuerantH
Call 321-8437
With/
Pick-up end De/Ivery.

mamy
SAWICKI
mllll
After .-a 217-1725
132-3131
Woodglenn
429-2906
•1/j
. r-------~-------+-..;.;;.;;;;.~;.;;.;;;_..1,________1--_~~,;;;.;;.~-..L-------f

l~

AVAILAILE
YEAII IOUn
TO YOU

Continental
Equipment Co.

IIBMIDEL.a.

HAVE YOUR INCOME tax done In

TIE 111C0111 S110P
936-1456
425-9516
FREE CONSULTATION!
or
38 years
1895 W. Dartmouth OTIS BOOKKEEPING
ft
Mike 752-4170
1-822-4317
eKperience
781-5258
& TAX SERVICE
-------+~--....,----1--------f--------l-------..J.--.;__....,;.~-.&,....;::....;,;;,:;__;.:;~;;._-i,________,

CLEANING SERVICE

cing
~s~s ,,t .7

INSTANT
MONEY
on EverythJng

-

Gaeecl ., pJa,,nJnt ,.,.,.•
,._
, .,, oe pe1c1 ffl

Tax returns completed whlle you wait by
our own In house computer at affordable
prices. 1040 and state returns $ 40.00.
Make your appointment b y calllng

AOP<Hfttmen,a 11 ~ ,

428-7173.

VOl~nl - COV-

con"en1• "'•

11,
...,.,,,.•,.,,o

en-

P•••••

coll 1u- u ro o,
15$, _
.,.,. to,
Al O U

AFFOIIDAILE TAX SERVICE
360 West 78th Place
Denver

4

-717

Bacon a
Schramm
c.,osition

loofilC
Tiltllofill

""'

a.,airinc
4129 .........

629-0368
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THANKS. VERIN™
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Joseph S. Dunn, Retired . Age 72

• VERIN"•- The o nlY Constant Release Rate Aspirin for treating the pain and inflamation of ARTHRITIS
which can be taken TWICE A DAY to give 24 hour around the clock pain relief.

{

. ~(···

- r- ..

• Ask your pharmacist or physician about VERIN'"'.
• If you are unable to obtain this new drug, call:

C

303) 7 41-3277

AVAILABLE AT SKAGGS AND SAFEWAY PHARMACIES

J:
,~-:r',
..

• .._ 4

VEREX LABORATORIES, INC.

I

,

5241 South Que~ Street
Englewood, Colorado 80111
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